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ABSTRACT
CHAPTER 1. The synthesis and characterization of complexes of
tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-butenyl]aminetechnetium(II) tetraphenylborate are
described. Two other structural isomers, tris[4-(2-(6-methyl-pyridyl))-3-aza-3-
butenyl]amine-technetium(II) tetraphenylborate, and tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-
pentenyl]amine-technetium(II) tetraphenylborate, are reported. The
synthesis and characterization of a Tc(III) complex of tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-
butenyl]amine are also presented. Fast atom bombardment mass spectra,
electron spin resonance spectra, cyclic voltammetry and conductivity studies
of the new, Tc(II) and Tc(III) complexes of potentially heptadentate ligands
are discussed. The X-ray crystallographic structure of the PF6 ~ salt of the
major isomer of tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-butenyl]aminetechnetium(II) shows
a pseudo-seven coordinate capped octahedral geometry. The mean Tc- imine
nitrogen distance is 2.071 A, and the mean Tc- pyridine nitrogen distance is
2.109 A. The Tc-tertiary amine nitrogen distance is 2.933(7) A, but this
nitrogen's lone pair is directed toward the Tc atom ( the average Tc-N-C angle
is 102 ). Crystal data for C24H 27F12N 7P2Tc: monoclinic space group P21/c, a=
15.082(1) A , b= 10.7455(8) A, c= 19.777(1) A, P= 110.29(1) *, V= 3006.2(8) A3 to
give Z= 4 and R= 0.061.
CHAPTER 2. The known complex, [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )], where
[HB(pz) 3 ]~ is hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate, has been prepared by three new
3
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methods: 1. the nitric acid oxidation of [ReOC12 (HB(pz)3)], 2. the thermolysis
of [ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)], where eg is ethylene glycolate, and 3. the reaction of
[NH 4 (ReO 4 )] and [HB(pz)3]~ in acidified methanol. The technetium analogue,
[TcO 3 (HB(pz)3)], has also been synthesized here by two methods: 1. the nitric
acid oxidation of [TcOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3 )] and 2. the reaction of [TcO4 ]~ and
[HB(pz)3] in acidified ethanol. Both complexes have been characterized by
elemental analyses, mass spectrometry, and infrared and NMR spectroscopies.
The reaction of [TcO3(HB(pz)3)] with ethylene to form [TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] is
also discussed. This olefin hydroxylation reaction is sterospecific because the
reactions of cis 2-pentene and trans 2-pentene with [TcO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )] yield
different products as shown by NMR spectoscopy.
CHAPTER 3. Several new, high oxidation state complexes of
technetium and [(rj5-C5H 5)Co(P(OR)2 =O) 3]~ have been prepared ( R is ethyl or
butyl). The compound, [((T15 -C5 H 5 )Co(P(OEt) 2 =O)3)TcOCl 2] is made in high
yield from [TcO 4]~. Oxidation of that complex by concentrated nitric acid gives
[((T 5 -C 5 H 5 )Co(P(OEt) 2 =O) 3 )TcO 3 ], which can also be formed in acidified
solutions of [TcO 4]-. The new complex, [((rl5-C5H 5)Co(P(OBu) 2=O) 3)TcO 3] is
synthesized in octane/ water mixture and is soluble in hydrocarbon solvents.
The compounds have been characterized by elemental analyses, mass
spectrometry, and infrared and NMR spectroscopies. The trioxo Tc(VII)
compounds, [((3 5-C5 H5 )Co(P(OR) 2 =O) 3)TcO 3], readily react with such olefins
as ethylene, cyclohexene, cis 2-pentene and trans 2-pentene to form bright
green, Tc(V) diolato complexes. The fluxional behavior of [((Tj5-
C 5H 5)Co(P(OEt) 2 =O) 3 )TcO(eg)] is discussed. The hydroxylation reaction is
stereospecific. The corresponding Re(V) diolato complex, [((Tj 5 -
C5H5)Co(P(OEt)2=O) 3 )ReO(eg)], is made by the ligand exchange reaction of
ethylene glycol and [((Tl5-C5H5)Co(P(OEt) 2=O) 3)ReOBr2] in the presence of base.
Thermolysis of [((n 5 -C5H5)Co(P(OEt)2=O)3)ReO(eg)] generates the Re(VII)
trioxo complex [((ri 5 -C 5 H 5 )Co(P(OEt) 2 =O) 3 )ReO 3] in high yield; some
thermodynamic and kinetic data of this reaction are presented.
Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Alan Davison
Title: Professor of Chemistry
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INTRODUCTION
9
Some technetium complexes of tripodal ligands have recently been
synthesized and illustrate the motivation for using such ligands. Tripodal
ligands are known to force specific coordination geometries around metals.
For example, the tris(dimethylglyoxime)methylboronic acid ((DMG) 3MeB)
complex1 of technetium(III) is a seven coordinate, capped trigonal prism,
[TcCl((DMG) 3MeB)]. Tripodal ligands also stabilize certain metal oxidation
states. The monoanionic, nitrogen donor ligand, hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate
(HB(pz) 3)~ (see Figure 1.1), forms many technetium complexes in the mid-
oxidation states. The X-ray crystal structure of [(HB(pz) 3)TcVOCl 2]2 shows a
distorted octahedron with a long Tc- nitrogen bond to the pyrazolyl ring
which is trans to the oxo group. Several technetium(III) complexes of
(HB(pz)3) have also been reported, for example, [(HB(pz) 3)TcCl 2(PPh 3)],
[(HB(pz)3)TcCl2(OPPh3)] and [(HB(pz)3)TcCl2(py)].3 The tetradentate umbrella
ligand, tris (o-mercaptophenyl)phosphinate, (P(o-C 6H 4SH) 3), forms five
coordinate trigonal bipyramidal and six coordinate octahedral complexes of
technetium(III). 4, 5 These are the mono and bis isopropylisonitrile complexes
[Tc(P(o-C 6H 4S)3)(CNC 3H 7)] and [Tc(P(o-C 6H 4S)3)(CNC 3H 7)2], respectively.
Examples of technetium(IV) complexes of oxygen-donor tripodal ligands
include the bis tris(hydroxymethyl)methane complex 6 and the tris(2- 2'-
hydroxybenzylideneethyl)amine complex; 7 the latter is a potentially
heptadentate ligand synthesized from tris(2-aminoethyl)amine (tren) and
salicylaldehyde.
The above examples are predominantly mid-oxidation state tech-
netium complexes. This work presents examples of low and high oxidation
state complexes of tripodal technetium complexes. The potentially
10
heptadentate x-diimine ligand tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-butenyl]amine (tren-
py3, see Figure I.1) is synthesized via a Schiff base condensation reaction of
tren and 2-pyridinecarboxaldehyde and forms metal(II) complexes of the first
row transition metals from manganese to zinc.8 Several technetium(II) and
technetium(III) complexes of (tren-py3) are presented here. Technetium(VII)
trioxo complexes, such as [TcO3Cl(bpy)], are known to oxidize alkenes to
diolates. 9 Several high oxidation state technetium(VII) trioxo complexes of
(HB(pz)3)~ and the Kliui ligand, (cyclopentadienyl)tris(dialkylphosphito)-
cobaltate(III) (LORY (see Figure I.1), are prepared here, and their reactions
with olefins to form technetium(V) diolato complexes are discussed. The
corresponding high oxidation state rhenium complexes of (HB(pz)3) and
(LORY are presented and provide an interesting contrast to the technetium
chemistry.
11
Figure I.1. Ligands used in this thesis a). (HB(pz)3)~ b). (tren-py3) c). (LORY.
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CHAPTER 1
Technetium Complexes of Potentially Heptadentate Schiff-base Ligands:
Synthesis and Characterization.
15
Introduction
Several technetium complexes of multidentate, chelating ligands
have recently been reported. Heptacoordinate technetium compounds such
as the technetium xanthate complexes1 and the technetium dioxime
complexes 2 show potential as radiopharmaceuticals with the short-lived, y-
emitting isotope 99mTc. A Tc(IV) complex of the potentially heptadentate
ligand, tris[2-(2'-hydroxybenzylideneethyl)]amine, has been synthesized and
may have potential application to myocardial imaging.3 New Tc complexes
with a chelating, tetradentate 'umbrella' ligand have also been structurally
characterized. 4 First-row transition metal complexes of the potentially
heptadentate, 'umbrella-type' ligand, tris[1-(2-pyridyl)-2-azabuten-4-yl]amine
(tren-py3, see Figure 1.1), have been synthesized and characterized
crystallographically. 5, 6 Some new Tc(II) compounds of tren-py3 and two
of its methyl derivatives are reported here. The first metal(III) complex of
tren-py3 is synthesized here from [TcII(tren-py3)](PF6)2. These water soluble
species may have future application in diagnostic nuclear medicine.
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Experimental Section
Caution: Technetium-99 is a weak --emitter (E= 292 keV, t1 / 2 = 2.12 x 105
years). All experiments have been done in laboratories approved for low-
level radioactive materials following precautions detailed elsewhere. 7
Ammonium pertechnetate was obtained as a gift from Du
Pont/Biomedical Products. Solvents and reagents were used as received un-
less otherwise indicated. Tris(2-aminoethyl)amine (tren), 2-pyridinecarbox-
aldehyde, 6-methyl-2-pyridinecarboxaldehyde, 2-acetylpyridine, sodium tetra-
phenylborate (NaBPh 4 ), triphenylphosphine (PPh3 ), and sodium hexafluoro-
phosphate (NaPF6 ) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company.
Column chromatography was performed with ICN Biomedicals Alumina N,
Activity I. The starting materials, [(C4H 9)4N][TcOCl 4 ],8 [TcCl4 (PPh3 )2], 9 and
[TcCl 3 (PPh3 )2 (NCCH 3 )]10 were prepared as detailed elsewhere. Methylene
chloride was distilled over calcium hydride.
Elemental analyses were performed by Atlantic Microlab Inc., Norcross,
GA. UV-visible spectra were measured on a Hewlett Packard 8451A
photodiode array spectrophotometer. Fast atom bombardment mass spectra
(FABMS) were recorded with a MAT 731 mass spectrometer equipped with an
Ion Tech B11N FAB gun that produced a beam of 6-8-keV Xenon neutrals.
The samples were dissolved in a p-nitrobenzyl alcohol matrix. ESR spectra
were recorded in the X-band (v= 9.41 GHz) on a Bruker ESP 300 ESR
spectrometer and simulations of ESR spectra were performed with EPR-
SIM. 11 Cyclic voltammetry was performed on N2-purged CH 2Cl 2 solutions of
the metal complexes with 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP,
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recrystallized from acetone and water, GFS Chemicals) as supporting
electrolyte. Experiments were conducted using a one-compartment cell with a
Pt disk as the working electrode (Bioanalytical Systems), a Pt wire as the
auxiliary electrode, and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode(Bioanalytical Systems).
E1/2 values were calculated from the average of the anodic (Ea) and cathodic
(Ec) peak potentials, E1/ 2 = (Ea + Ec)/2. E1/ 2 values were measured relative
to Ag/AgCl and are uncorrected for junction potentials. The potentiostat
employed was a PAR model 174 polarographic analyzer and the data were
plotted with a Hewlett Packard 7044A XY recorder. The
ferrocene/ferrocenium couple in CH 2Cl 2 solution with 0.1 M TBAP as
supporting electrolyte occurs at +0.45 V vs Ag/AgCl on this set-up. Routine
infrared spectra were recorded on a Mattson Cygnus 100 FT
spectrophotometer. Conductivity data were measured on a Beckman-Altex
conductivity bridge (RC-16C) with a Beckman conductivity cell. Magnetic
susceptibility measurements were performed on a CAHN Electrobalance DTL.
Preparation of Tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-butenyllaminetechnetium(II)
Tetraphenylborate, [Tc(L1)](BPh 4)2
To [TcCl 3(PPh3)2(NCCH 3)] (80 mg, 0.10 mmol) was added 2.1 mL of a
methanolic solution of tren (24 mg, 0.16 mmol) and 2-pyridinecarboxaldehyde
(53 mg, 0.50 mmol). The mixture was refluxed for 1 h, during which time the
initial orange slurry became a purple solution which was chromatographed
on an alumina column with 80 % dichloromethane/ 20 % methanol. A dark
purple band eluted, followed by a magenta fraction which was washed from
the top of the column with methanol. After collecting and concentrating the
18
I
Ipurple and magenta fractions, NaBPh 4 (106 mg, 0.31 mmol) dissolved in
methanol was added to each, causing the precipitation of purple and magenta
solids. The products were filtered onto fritted glass funnels, washed with
diethyl ether and dried in vacuo. Yield of the dark purple solid
([Tc(L1)](BPh 4 )2 -3H 2O), 41 mg (34 %). Yield of the magenta solid
([Tc(L1)](BPh 4)2 3H 2 0), 15 mg (13 %).
Dark purple solid:
Anal. Calcd for C7 2H 73 B2N703Tc: C, 71.76; H, 6.11; N, 8.14; Cl, 0. Found: C,
71.52; H, 5.73; N, 8.82; Cl, 0.
UV-vis (MeCN) [Xmax, nm (E,L M- 1 cm-1)]: 212 (35 300); 272 (9 000); 526 (3 500);
658 (3 000).
FABMS(+), m/z (abundance %): 512 (100 %), (M)+; 436 (83 %), (M-py)+.
Conductivity (acetone, 25 'C, 9.1 x 10-5 M) 101 cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 .
Magenta solid:
Anal. Calcd for C7 2H 73B2N 70 3Tc : C, 71.76; H, 6.11; N, 8.14. Found (average
of two determinations): C, 71.41; H, 6.03; N, 7.93.
UV-vis (MeCN) [Rmax, nm (E, L M- 1 cm-1)]: 214 (20 740); 276 (5 040); 484 (sh);
530 (2 100); 656 (300).
FABMS(+), m/z (abundance %): 512(72 %), (M)+; 422 (100%), (M-C-py)+.
Conductivity (acetone, 25 'C, 9.0 x 10-5 M) 134 cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 .
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IPreparation of Tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-butenyl]aminetechnetium(II) Hexa-
fluorophosphate, [Tc(L1)](PF 6)2
To [TcCl 3 (PPh 3)2 (NCCH3)] (121 mg, 0.16 mmol) was added 4.2 mL of a
methanolic solution of tren (49 mg, 0.33 mmol) and 2-pyridinecarboxaldehyde
(109 mg, 1.0 mmol). The reaction conditions and chromatography were
identical to those described above. To the purple fraction, NaPF6 (56 mg, 0.33
mmol) dissolved in 0.5 mL of water was added. Within two days at room
temperature, purple, prismatic, X-ray quality crystals had grown in the
roundbottom flask. Yield of the purple crystals, 26 mg (21 %). m.p. 195 0 C
(dec). The electronic spectrum of the purple crystals was identical to that of
the purple isomer of [Tc(L1)](PF6)2. To the magenta fraction, NaPF6 (53 mg,
0.32 mmol) dissolved in 0.5 mL of water was added, but no solid precipitated.
Preparation of Tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-butenyl]aminetechnetium(III) Hexa-
fluorophosphate, [Tc(L1)](PF 6)3.
On addition of ferrocenium hexafluorophosphate (17 mg, 0.05 mmol)
to a one mL, acetonitrile solution of [Tc(tren-py3)](PF6)2, (34 mg, 0.04 mmol),
the purple solution became yellow-red. After stirring the reaction mixture for
five minutes, it was dropwise added to 150 mL of diethylether and 50 mL of
pentane. A yellow, brown solid precipitated and was filtered onto a fritted
glass funnel and dried in vacuo. Yield of (([Tc(tren-py3)](PF 6 )3 ) - 0.5
(CH 3 )2CO), 37 mg (91 %). The solid was recrystallized from pentane diffusion
into acetone at room temperature. m.p. 205 0 C (dec).
Anal. Calcd for C2 5.5H 30 F18N 7O. 5 P3 Tc: C, 31.35; H, 3.07; N, 10.04. Found: C,
31.39 ; H, 3.11; N, 9.50.
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UV-vis (MeCN) [Rmax, nm (E, L M-1 cm-1)]: 208 (56 000); 227 (sh); 278 (22 000);
448 (14 000); 548 (2 000).
FABMS(+), m/z: 512 (M)+; 656 (M+PF6 )+; 801 (M+(PF6 )2 )+.
Conductivity (acetone, 25 0 C, 1.0 x 10-4 M) 113 cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 .
1H NMR((CD 3)2CO): 8= 9.6 (s, 3 H); 8.8 (d, 3 H); 8.5 (t, 3 H); 7.6 (t, 3 H); 7.1 (d, 3
H); 5.0 (quintet, 3 H); 4.5 (t, 3 H); 3.8 (m, 3 H); 3.6 (m, 3 H).
Magnetic moment: peff (293 K)= 0.66 Bohr Magnetons
Preparation of Tris[4-(2-(6-methylpyridyl))-3-aza-3-butenyl]aminetechne-
tium(II) Tetraphenylborate, [Tc(L2)](BPh 4)2
To [TcCl 3 (PPh3)2 (NCCH 3 )] (74 mg, 0.10 mmol) was added 2.1 mL of a
methanolic solution of tren (21 mg, 0.14 mmol) and 6-methyl-2-
pyridinecarboxaldehyde (55 mg, 0.46 mmol). The mixture was refluxed for 1
h, during which time the initial orange slurry became a deep blue solution
which was chromatographed on alumina with 80 % dichloromethane/ 20 %
methanol. The desired material eluted as a blue band and was completely
washed off the column with methanol. After collecting and concentrating
the fraction, NaBPh4 (105 mg, 0.31 mmol) dissolved in methanol was added,
causing the precipitation of a deep blue solid. The product was filtered onto a
fritted glass funnel, washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuo. Yield of
the deep blue solid ([Tc(L2)](BPh 4 )2-2H 2 0), 74 mg (60 %).
Anal. Calcd for C75H 68 B2N 70 2Tc: C, 73.84; H, 5.62; N, 8.04. Found: C, 73.00; H,
6.15; N, 8.44.
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UV-vis (MeCN) [Rmax, nm (E,L M- 1 cm-1 )]: 218 (77 400); 278 (30 700; 360 (7
600); 554(12 000); 662 (8000).
FABMS(+), m/z: 554, (M)+.
Conductivity (acetone, 25 *C, 8.9 x 10-5 M) 104 cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 .
Preparation of Tris[4-(2-pyridyl)-3-aza-3-pentenyl]aminetechnetium(II)
Tetraphenylborate, [Tc(L3)](BPh 4 )
To [TcCl 3 (PPh3)2(NCCH3)] (58 mg, 0.08 mmol) was added 1.6 mL of a
methanolic solution of tren (19 mg, 0.13 mmol) and 2-acetylpyridine (51 mg,
0.42 mmol). The mixture was refluxed for 5 h, during which time the initial
orange slurry became a red-purple solution which was chromatographed on
an alumina column with 80 % dichloromethane/ 20 % methanol. A red-
purple band eluted and was removed completely from the column with
methanol. After collecting and concentrating the red-purple fraction,
NaBPh 4 (93 mg, 0.27 mmol) dissolved in methanol was added, causing the
precipitation of a red purple solid which was filtered onto a fritted glass
funnel, washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuo. Yield of the red-
purple solid ([Tc(L3)](BPh 4)2-3H20), 27 mg (27 %).
Anal. Calcd for C75H 70B2N 70 3Tc: C, 72.76; H, 5.70; N, 7.92. Found: C, 70.40; H,
5.97; N, 8.11.
UV-vis (MeCN) [Xmax, nm (E,L M-1 cm-1)]: 218 (77 700); 268 (22 700); 528 (7
200).
FABMS(+), m/z: 554, (M)+; 482, (M-py)+; 450, (M-py-CCH 3)+.
Conductivity (acetone, 25 'C, 9.0 x 10-5 M) 112 cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 .
22
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Results and Discussion
The reactions of the potentially heptadentate ligands described above
with [TcCl 3(PPh3)2(NCCH3)] were expected to yield Tc(III) complexes. How-
ever, the reactions in methanol give dicationic Tc(II) complexes; the
methanol may serve as a reducing agent. Reactions of the ligands with
technetium precursors in higher oxidation states, such as [TcIVCl 4(PPh3)2],
[(C4H 9)4N][TcVOCl 4], and NH4 [TcVIIO 4], yield the same dicationic Tc(II)
complexes.
Figure 1.1 shows the structures of the potentially heptadentate, Schiff-
base ligands used in this study. The ligands are based on tren-py36a and are
formed by the condensation reaction between tren and 2-pyridine-
carboxaldehyde or one of its derivatives. Two methyl derivatives of tren-py3
(L1) have been prepared. Tren-(pyMe)3, (L2), in which a methyl group is
bound to the sixth position of each pyridine ring, and tren-(Mepy)3, (L3), in
which the methyl group is bound to the imine carbon, are structural isomers
whose metal complexes show that subtle variations in ligand structure result
in quite different spectroscopic and electrochemical results.
The reaction of [TcCl 3(PPh 3)2(NCCH 3)] and tren-py3 (Li) results in a
purple solution; see equation 1.1. Chromatography of the reaction mixture
N<52+
N
TcProduct 1
1. CH30H, A/1 h N I Prul ([TcCl3(PPh3)2NCCH 3] + (tren-py3 ) - -N purple (34 %)
2. chromatography (3?
[Product 2 - magenta mixture (13%)]
Equation 1.1
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on alumina gives two fractions. The major, purple product is eluted first
with CH 2 Cl2 /CH 3OH. The minor product (the more polar magenta fraction)
is eluted with methanol. The assignment of the 2+ oxidation state for the
technetium is determined by elemental analyses, which allow for two
tetraphenylborate anions per Tc(II) complex; the waters of hydration assigned
in the analyses exhibited characteristic stretches in the IR spectra. The UV-
visible spectra of the purple and magenta complexes are similar, but the
absorbance of the minor product at 656 nm is much less intense than the
corresponding absorbance of the major product. Fast atom bombardment
mass spectra show identical parent peaks at 512 m/z. These peaks
correspond to Tc(I) species; the Tc(II) complexes are reduced in the p-
nitrobenzyl alcohol matrix. The fragmentation patterns for each complex are
different. The purple compound loses pyridine. A prominent peak at 422
m/z shows that the magenta product loses pyridine plus a carbon,
presumably the imine carbon. HPLC analysis shows the purple complex to
be pure, but the magenta product is a mixture consisting of three components,
which prove difficult to separate and isolate. However, the similar
elemental analyses and mass spectral data indicate that the purple complex
and the magenta mixture may be structural isomers.
The cyclic voltammetry for all compounds is summarized in Table 1.I.
The interpretation of the cyclic voltammetry is based in part on previous
work with similar compounds such as [Tc(bpy)3]2+. 12,13 In CH 2Cl 2 /TBAP
buffer, the purple isomer of [Tc(L1)] 2+ is oxidized irreversibly to a Tc(III)
species at +0.17 V versus Ag/AgCl. The Tc(III) species generated electro-
chemically is reduced irreversibly at -0.05 V. The Ec at -0.05 V is not observed
unless the oxidized species at +0.17 V has been generated; this behavior is
illustrated in Figure 1.2. The reversible Tc(II)/Tc(I) couple occurs at -0.45 V.
-4
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At more negative potentials, the quasi-reversible couples at -0.88 V and -1.36
V probably correspond to electrochemistry on the (Li) ligand. However, in
acetonitrile/TBAP buffer, the Tc(III)/Tc(II) couple is reversible at +0.08 V and
the reversible Tc(II)/Tc(I) couple is at -.57 V (see Figure 1.3). The solvent
dependence of the compound's electrochemical behavior is due to the low
solubility of the generated Tc(III) complex in CH 2Cl 2.
Cyclic voltammetry of the magenta mixture is different from that of
the major, purple product. The irreversible Tc(II)/Tc(III) oxidation at +1.02
V occurs at a significantly higher potential than for the purple isomer. The
irreversible Tc(III)/Tc(II) reduction at -0.1 V is only observed if the oxidized
species at +1.02 V has been generated. The reversible Tc(II)/Tc(I) couple at
-0.40 V shows that the magenta mixture is slightly easier to reduce than the
purple isomer. The more negative peaks most likely correspond to
electrochemistry on the ligand.
The purple product, [Tc(L1)](PF 6)2, gives an ESR spectrum (Figure 1.4)
at 130 K in acetonitrile/toluene glass. None of the compounds in this study
show ESR signals at room temperature, and, most significantly, none give
ESR spectra above the glass transition temperature. The simulation of the
spectrum is also shown in Figure 1.4, and is axial as expected for the C3
molecule. The obtained magnetogyric constants are gx= gy= 2.085, and gz=
2.1375, and the hyperfine splitting constants are ax=ay= 0.0024 cm-1 and az=
0.0105 cm- 1. The strong coupling in the z direction suggests the unpaired
electron of the molecule is located in the dz2 orbital and points toward the
lone pair of the tertiary nitrogen atom.
The conductivity data of the two products are comparable. The major
compound shows a conductivity of 101 cm 2 ohm- 1 equiv-1 in acetone at a
concentration of 9.1 x 10-5 M, and that for the minor, magenta mixture is 134
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cm 2 ohm- 1 equiv-1 at a concentration of 9.0 x 10-5 M. For comparative
purposes, the tetraphenylborate salt of [Mn(L1)] 2+ was synthesized,5 and its
conductivity is 109 cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 at 8.6 x 10-5 M. The conductivities of
the compounds are similar, establishing that the Tc species are two to one
electrolytes.
The X-ray crystallographic structure determination of the purple
isomer of [Tc(L1)] (PF6 )2 corroborates the information obtained from the ESR
and mass spectra, elemental analyses and conductivity studies of
[Tc(L1)](BPh 4 )2 . An ORTEP diagram of [Tc(L1)](PF 6 )2 , viewed along the
molecule's C3 axis of symmetry, is shown in Figure 1.5. Table 1.II gives a
summary of the X-ray data for [Tc(L1)](PF 6 )2 . Selected bond distances and
bond angles in [Tc(L1)](PF 6 )2 are given in Tables 1.III and 1.IV. Table 1.V
shows a listing of the atomic coordinates and B(eq) for the structure.
The [Tc(L1)] 2 + cation is pseudo seven coordinate. The mean imine
nitrogen-Tc distance is 2.071 A and the mean pyridine nitrogen-Tc distance is
2.109 A. These metal nitrogen distances are compared in Table 1.VI to those
of the other [M(L1)] 2+ complexes (where M is Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn).
The Tc-tertiary nitrogen distance is 2.933(7) A, which is significantly longer
than the other Tc-N distances in the complex, but this is one of the shorter
metal- tertiary nitrogen distances in the [M(L1)] 2+ series of compounds.
Considering that the covalent radius and van der Waals radius of Tc2 + is
larger than that of the dications of the first-row transition metals referred to
above, the Tc-tertiary N distance may indicate a stronger metal-tertiary N
interaction in the Tc complex than is evidenced in the other complexes of the
tren-py3 ligand.
The angles around N7 demonstrate the 'interaction' between the N7
and Tc atoms. If the Tc and N7 were at the point of maximum replusion, the
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Tc-N7-C angle would be 900. However, the average Tc-N7-C angle is 102',
which shows that the lone pair of N7 points to the Tc. The bridgehead C-N7-
bridgehead C angles would be 1200 when repulsion between Tc and N7 is
greatest. The actual C-N7-C angles, C71-N7-C73, C71-N7-C75, and C73-N7-
C75, are 116.6(8)0, 113.4(7)0, and 116.2(8)0, respectively.
On examining the coordination of N1-N6 to Tc, the geometry of this set
of atoms is best regarded as a trigonally distorted octahedron. The cis N-Tc-N
bond angles, which vary from 74.7(3)0 to 103.7(3)0, fall into three groups.
Each arm forms a strained five- membered chelate ring which results in bond
angles that are smaller than the ideal 900. The bite angles, N2-Tc-N6, N1-Tc-
N4 and N3-Tc-N5, are 74.7(3)0, 75.5(3)0, and 75.5(3)0, respectively. The
N(imine)-Tc-N(imine) angles, N5-Tc-N4, N6-Tc-N5, and N6-Tc-N4, are
103.0(3)0, 102.2(3)0, and 103.7(3)0, respectively, and demonstrate the tetragonal
distortion along the C3 axis. The six remaining cis N-Tc-N angles comprise
the third group and vary from 85.4(2)0 to 96.1(3)0. These angles are the least
distorted from the ideal 900 among the three groups.
The "height to bite" and twist angle measurements, defined in Figure
1.6 and reference 5, indicate that the geometry of the complex is best described
as distorted octahedral. For trigonal prisms, the ideal "height to bite" ratio is
1.0, and for octahedra, it is 0.816. The "height to bite" ratio of [Tc(L1)]2+ is 0.77.
For trigonal prisms, the ideal twist angle is 00, and for octahedra, it is 600. In
[Tc(L1)] 2+, the twist angle is 520. If N7 is included in the coordination sphere,
the complex is best described as capped octahedral. A summary of these
numbers and a comparison with other [M(L1)] 2+ complexes are given in Table
1.VI.
The purple [Tc"l(tren-py 3 )](PF6)2 complex is readily oxidized to the
yellow-red [TcIII(tren-py 3 )](PF6)3 complex by ferrocenium hexafluorophos-
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phate; see equation 1.2. In 0.1 M TBAP acetonitrile buffer, the ferro-
cene/ferrocenium couple occurs at +0.45 V versus Ag/AgCl, and [TcII(tren-
pY3 )](PF6)2 exhibits a reversible Tc(II)/Tc(III) couple at +0.08 V. The ferro-
cenium ion, therefore, has sufficient oxidizing power to prepare [TcIII(tren-
pY3)] 3 + from [TcII(tren-py 3 )]2 + in high yields (91%). A similar method has
been used 21 to oxidize [TcIII(acac)3] to [TcIV(acac) 3 ]BF 4 , where (acac) is the
acetylacetonato ligand.
II2+ + iiieim HC 3+[Tc (tren-py3)] + ferrocenium .H ferrocene + [Tc (tren-py3)3
yellow-brown, 91 %
Equation 1.2
The compound, [TcI(tren-pY3 )](PF6)3, is the first example of a
metal(III)- tren-pY3 complex. The FAB(+) mass spectrum shows a peak at 801
m/z which represents ([Tc"II(tren-pY 3 )](PF6)2)+. In the nitrobenzyl alcohol
matrix, the compound is reduced as evidenced by peaks at 657 m/z
(([TcI"(tren-pY 3 )](PF6))+) and 512 m/z ([Tcl(tren-py 3)]*). The cyclic voltam-
metry of [Tc"II(tren-py 3 )](PF6)3 is, as expected, identical to that of [TcII(tren-
pY3)](PF6)2; see Table 1.1. In 0.1 M TBAP acetonitrile buffer, the reversible, one
electron Tc(II)/Tc(III) couple is observed at +0.08 V versus Ag/AgCl, and the
reversible Tc(I)/Tc(II) couple at -0.57 V.
The 1H NMR spectrum (see Figure 1.7) of [Tc"I'(tren-py 3)](PF6)3
shows an ABCD pattern for the four types of methylene protons. The
methine proton resonates as a singlet farthest downfield at 9.6 ppm. Each of
the four pyridine protons shows a distinct peak, which occurs between 7.1
ppm and 8.8 ppm. Magnetic susceptibility measurements (Jeff= 0.66 Bohr
Magnetons) indicate that the complex is diamagnetic; therefore, the
coordination geometry may be either capped trigonal prismatic or capped
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octahedral. The proton resonances in the complex are shifted from those of
the free ligand, but they do not exhibit the wide range of contact shifts as
shown by many octahedral Tc(III) and Re(III) complexes. 22
The reaction of [TcCl3 (PPh3 )2(NCCH3 )] with tren(pyMe)3, (L2), in which
a methyl group is bound to the sixth position of each pyridine ring, gives a
deep blue complex in high yield; see equation 1.3. The FAB(+) mass spectrum
shows a molecular ion peak at 554 m/z which corresponds to [Tc(tren-
(pyMe)3)]+; no fragmentation is observed. Elemental analyses of the tetra-
phenylborate salt of the compound indicate its formulation to be
[Tc(L2)](BPh 4 )2 -2H 20. The conductivity of the BPh 4 salt of the complex is 104
cm 2 ohm-1 equiv-1 at a concentration of 8.9 x 10-5 M; this falls in the range for
a two to one electrolyte. The complex is stable in wet solvents and its PF6 salt
can be prepared in a similar manner as the BPh 4 salt.
2+
N
.... N?.
1. CH30H A /[TcCl 3(PPh3)2NCCH3 ] + tren-(pyMe)3 ---- ----- N
2. chromatography N |
blue, 60 %
Equation 1.3
Cyclic voltammetry on [Tc(L2)](PF6)2 in CH2Cl 2 /TBAP follows the
pattern described above for the purple product. [Tc(L2)](PF6 )2 is irreversibly
oxidized to a Tc(III) species at +0.62 V versus Ag/AgCl. The irreversible
Tc(III)/Tc(II) reduction at +0.18 V is not observed unless the species generated
at +0.62 V has been produced. The reversible Tc(II)/Tc(I) couple occurs at
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-0.33 V. The quasi-reversible couple at -0.93 V most likely corresponds to
electrochemistry associated with the ligand. In CH 3CN/TBAP, the complex
exhibits a reversible Tc(III)/Tc(II) couple at +0.49 V and the Tc(II)/Tc(I) couple
is at -0.40 V.
The ESR spectrum (see Figure 1.8) at 130 K in acetonitrile/toluene glass
is a ten line spectrum that indicates the unpaired electron's signal is split by
the technetium nucleus. The spectrum may be simulated 11 as rhombic with
gx= 1.92, gy= 2.28, gz= 2.50, ax= 0.0001 cm-1, ay= 0.006 cm-1, and az=0.0001 cm-1,
which indicates that at 130 K there is a distortion from the compound's ideal,
axial C3 geometry.
A structural isomer of [Tc(L2)] 2 + is synthesized by the reaction of
[TcCl 3(PPh3)2(NCCH 3)] with (L3) (tren(Mepy)3), where the methyl group is
bound to the imine carbon; see equation 1.4. The FABMS(+) spectrum of the
[TcC13 (PPh3 )2NCCH3 ] + tren-(Mepy) CH3-H- A/- h2.2 cromo-gp----h------y-
2. chromatography
27%
Equation 1.4
red-purple complex, [Tc(L3)] 2+, shows a molecular ion peak at 554 m/z which
represents [Tc(L3)]+. The mass spectrum shows fragmentation peaks that
represent loss of pyridine, and pyridine plus CCH 3; the latter must correspond
to the imine carbon and methyl groups bound to it. Although the elemental
analysis is low for carbon, the analytical results for the BPh 4 salt of the
complex most closely correspond to [Tc(L3)](BPh 4)2-3H 20. Since the complex
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Ianalyzes correctly for nitrogen and hydrogen, the low carbon result may be
attributed to incomplete combustion and the formation of technetium
carbides. 14 The conductivity of the BPh 4~ salt of the complex is 112 cm2 ohm-1
equiv-1 at a concentration of 9.0 x 10-5 M. The complex, [Tc(L3)]2+, hydrolyzes
in water and wet solvents to yield an orange-brown solution that was not
characterized.
The ESR spectrum of [Tc(L3)] 2+ (see Figure 1.9) at 130 K in
acetonitrile/toluene glass corroborates the technetium in the 2+ oxidation
state. The ten line spectrum may be simulated as a rhombic system with gx=
1.92, gy= 2.14, gz= 2.37, ax= 0 cm-1, ay= 0.008 cm-1, and az= 0.0008 cm-1. This
ESR spectrum is quite different from that of [Tc(L2)]2+ discussed above.
Although the ligands L2 and L3 differ only in the position of the methyl
groups, this structural perturbation results in different ESR spectra of the two
2+ 2+
complexes, [Tc(L2)] and [Tc(L3)]
The cyclic voltammetry study of [Tc(L3)](BPh 4)2 shows that this
complex is the most difficult to oxidize and reduce among all the compounds
discussed above. The irreversible Tc(II)/Tc(III) oxidation occurs at +1.10 V
versus Ag/AgCl and the irreversible Tc(III)/Tc(II) reduction is at +0.62 V.
These potentials are the most positive of the complexes presented in this
work. The quasi-reversible Tc(II)/Tc(I) couple at -0.64 V shows that
[Tc(L3)]2+ is the most difficult to reduce among all the compounds in this
series. The reversible couple at -1.14 V and the irreversible anodic peak at
-1.34 V correspond to electrochemistry on the ligand.
Conclusions
The strong field, a-diimine ligand, tren-py3, stabilizes technetium in
low oxidation states. Novel, dicationic Tc(II) complexes and the first
metal(III) compound of these potentially heptadentate ligands have been
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Isynthesized. Complexes of [Tc(tren-py3)] 2+ have been characterized and the
purple species formed in greater yield is a pseudo seven coordinate capped
octahedron, as shown by X-ray crystallography. [Tc(tren-(Mepy)3)] 2 + and
[Tc(tren-(pyMe)3)] 2+ illustrate that the tren-py3 ligand can be subtlely fine-
tuned to give Tc(II) complexes which show very different ESR spectra and
cyclic voltammetry.
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Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of the ligands used in this study.
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4Figure 1.2. Cyclic voltammogram of [Tc(L1)](BPh 4 )2. Conditions were 0.1 M
TBAP in CH 2Cl 2 . Scan Rate was 100 mV/s.
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Figure 1.3. Cyclic Voltammogram for [Tc(L1)](PF6 )2 in 0.1 M TBAP CH 3CN.
Scan rate was 100 mv/s.
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Figure 1.4. ESR Simulation and Spectrum of [Tc(L1)](PF 6 )2.
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Figure 1.5. ORTEP 20 diagram of [Tc(L1)](PF 6)2 showing 35 % probability
ellipsoids.
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Figure 1.6. Definition of some structural parameters. a). twist angle($) b).
height to bite ratio.
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Figure 1.7. 1H NMR spectrum in ((CD 3)2CO) of [TcIII(L1)](PF 6 )3.
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Figure 1.8. ESR spectrum of [Tc(L2)](BPh 4 )2 at 130 K in CH 3CN/toluene glass.
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Figure 1.9. ESR Simulation and Spectrum of [Tc(L3)](BPh 4)2 at 130 K in
CH 3CN/toluene glass.
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A b. spectrum at 130 K in CH 3CN/toluene glass
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Table 1.1. Cyclic Voltammetry Results for Presented Compounds
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E1/ 2 (V vs Ag/AgCl)
[TcL1](BPh 4 )2 (major,purple)*
[TcL1](BPh4) 2 (minor, magenta)*
[TcL2](PF 6)2*
+0.17a, -0.05b, -0.45, -0.88c, -1.36
+1.02a, -0.10b, -0.40, -0.99, -1.34a
+0.62a, +0. 1 8 b, -0.33, -0.93c
+1.10a, +0.62b, -0.64c, -1.14,-1.34a[TcL3](BPh 4 )2*
[TcL1](PF 6)2 (major,purple)**
[TcL2](PF6 )2**
[TcL1](PF 6)3**
+0.08, -0.57, -0.84c, -1.4 4 b
+0.49, -0.40, -0.88c
+0.08, -0.57, -0.84c, -1.44b
(a) Irreversible peak potential, Ea.
(b) Irreversible peak potential, Ec.
(c) Quasi-reversible E1/ 2. Quasi-reversible couples have AE greater than 140
mV.
* Experiment was performed in CH 2Cl 2 solution with 0.1 M TBAP as
Supporting Electrolyte. Scan Rate was 100 mV/s. E1/ 2 values correspond to
reversible processes, unless noted otherwise. Reversible couples have AE
values equal to 140 mV. Ferrocene showed similar behavior on this set-up.
The AE deviation from 59 mV is attributed to iR drop.
** Experiment performed in CH 3CN solution with 0.1 M TBAP. Additional
experimental details are identical to those described above*.
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Complex
ITable 1.II. X-ray data for the structure determination of the purple
isomer [Tc(tren-py3)](PF 6)2.
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Empirical formula
Formula weight (g mol-1)
Crystal color, habit
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
p~ (0)
Space group
z
D (calc.) (g/ cm 3 )
(cm -1)
Diffractometer
Radiation (X, A)(graphite monochromated)
Temperature (0 C)
No. reflections used for Unit
cell determination (26 range)
Scan type
Scan width (0)
Scan rate ( / min)
Max 20
No. reflections measured,
total
unique
Data collected
Reflections collected
C 2 4 H27N7P2F1 2Tc
802.45
blue-black, prism
0.150 x 0.150 x 0.240
monoclinic
15.082(1)
10.7455(8)
19.777(1)
110.29(1)
3006.2(8)
P21/c (# 14)
4
1.773
6.65
Enraf-Nonius CAD-4
MoKax (0.71069)
23
25 (17.0 - 30.0 0)
co-26
(0.80 + 0.35 tanO)
0.9-8.0
54.9
7522
7264
+h +k ±1
hOl: 1# 2n
OkO: k# 2n
0.048
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Table 1.I continued
Tmax, Tmin
Correction(Lorentz-
DIFABSa
polarization)
Structure solution
Refinement
Function minimized
Least-squares, wt
Atomic scattering factorsc
Anomalous dispersiond
Extinction effects
Criterion, no. observations
No. variables
R., Rw
Goodness of fit
Max shift/ Error in Final Cycle
Max. peak in final difference map (e A-3)
Min. Peak in final difference map (e A-3)
0.74, 1.06
empirical absorption using
direct methodsb
full-matrix least-squares
I w (I FO I - I Fc I)2
4Fo2/Cy2(FO2)
neutral atom scattering factors
all non-H atoms
not observed
I>3.00y(I), 7786
415
0.061; 0.057
1.34
0.01
0.52
-0.83
a Ref 15
b Structure Solution Methods: MITHRIL 16 and DIRDIF 1 7
c Ref 18
d Ref 19
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Table 1.III. Selected bond lengths (A) for the purple isomer of [Tc(tren-
py3)](PF6)2.
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Tc-N1
Tc-N2
Tc-N3
Tc-N4
Tc-N5
Tc-N6
Tc-N7
N1-C15
N2-C21
C15-C16
C35-C36
2.112(6)
2.117(6)
2.097(7)
2.058(7)
2.072(7)
2.083(7)
2.933(7)
1.35(1)
1.35(1)
1.44(1)
1.41(1)
N3-C35
N4-C16
N4-C74
N5-C36
N5-C72
N6-C26
N7-C71
N7-C73
N7-C75
C21-C26
1.37(1)
1.30(1)
1.46(1)
1.30(1)
1.47(1)
1.27(1)
1.47(1)
1.43(1)
1.49(1)
1.42(1)
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Table 1.IV. Selected bond angles (0) for the purple isomer of [Tc(tren-
py3)](PF6)2 -
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N1-Tc-N2
Ni-Tc-N3
N1-Tc-N4
N1-Tc-N5
Ni-Tc-N6
N2-Tc-N3
N2-Tc-N4
N2-Tc-N5
C73-N7-C75
96.1(3)
95.8(2)
75.5(3)
171.4(3)
86.3(3)
96.0(3)
171.6(3)
85.4(2)
116.2(8)
N2-Tc-N6
N3-Tc-N4
N3-Tc-N5
N3-Tc-N6
N4-Tc-N5
N4-Tc-N6
N5-Tc-N6
C71-N7-C73
C71-N7-C75
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74.7(3)
85.6(3)
75.5(3)
170.6(3)
103.0(3)
103.7(3)
102.2(3)
116.6(8)
113.4(7)
Table 1.V. Atomic Positional Parameters and B(eq) for [Tc(L1)](PF 6)2.
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wi
atom x y z B(eq)
Tc
P(1)
P(2)
F(11)
F(12)
F(13)
F(14)
F(15)
F(16)
F(21)
F(22)
F(23)
F(24)
F(25)
F(26)
N(1)
N(2)
N(3)
N(4)
N(5)
N(6)
N(7)
C(11)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(21)
C(22)
C(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
0.23142(5)
0.4212(2)
0.0348(2)
0.5313(4)
0.4179(6)
0.3101(4)
0.4253(5)
0.4234(5)
0.4194(7)
0.0517(6)
0.0696(5)
0.0016(6)
0.0179(6)
-0.0696(4)
0.1386(5)
0.2373(5)
0.0849(5)
0.2760(5)
0.3706(5)
0.2335(5)
0.1651(6)
0.3201(6)
0.1637(6)
0.1767(7)
0.2638(8)
0.3396(7)
0.3240(7)
0.3965(6)
0.0278(7)
-0.0712(7)
-0.1113(7)
-0.0516(7)
0.0452(6)
0.0757(8)
0.73926(6)
0.2585(3)
0.2260(3)
0.2571(6)
0.1299(7)
0.2673(8)
0.3868(6)
0.3213(8)
0.1937(8)
0.3450(7)
0.3039(7)
0.1598(7)
0.1076(7)
0.2701(7)
0.1792(7)
0.8753(6)
0.7024(6)
0.5907(6)
0.7950(6)
0.5875(6)
0.8744(6)
0.7835(7)
0.9163(8)
0.9999(8)
1.0439(8)
1.0034(8)
0.9202(8)
0.8733(9)
0.7831(8)
0.7732(9)
0.674(1)
0.5933(9)
0.6082(8)
0.8782(9)
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0.19663(4)
0.4069(1)
0.1318(2)
0.4373(3)
0.4415(4)
0.3781(4)
0.3717(4)
0.4777(4)
0.3377(4)
0.1831(4)
0.0812(4)
0.1894(5)
0.0863(5)
0.0906(4)
0.1735(4)
0.1212(4)
0.1488(3)
0.1475(3)
0.2318(3)
0.2618(3)
0.2378(4)
0.3520(4)
0.0652(5)
0.0163(5)
0.0241(5)
0.0816(6)
0.1291(5)
0.1923(5)
0.1663(5)
0.1385(5)
0.0932(6)
0.0764(5)
0.1048(5)
0.2155(5)
2.95(3)
4.8(1)
6.0(1)
7.7(3)
11.5(5)
11.1(4)
9.6(4)
10.5(5)
12.7(5)
11.5(5)
10.7(5)
11.6(5)
13.9(5)
9.9(4)
9.6(4)
3.3(3)
3.1(3)
3.0(3)
3.6(3)
3.2(3)
3.7(3)
4.7(4)
3.8(4)
4.5(4)
4.4(4)
4.6(5)
3.6(4)
4.4(4)
3.9(4)
4.8(4)
5.3(5)
4.9(5)
3.6(4)
4.6(5)
Table 1.V. continued.
atom x y z B(eq)
C(31) 0.3069(7) 0.5968(8) 0.0920(5) 4.3(4)
C(32) 0.3318(7) 0.493(1) 0.0621(5) 4.5(5)
C(33) 0.3263(7) 0.378(1) 0.0890(6) 5.0(5)
C(34) 0.2946(7) 0.3683(8) 0.1455(5) 4.7(5)
C(35) 0.2742(6) 0.4750(8) 0.1763(5) 3.6(4)
C(36) 0.2485(6) 0.4793(8) 0.2384(5) 3.9(4)
C(71) 0.3033(8) 0.666(1) 0.3833(5) 5.4(5)
C(72) 0.2181(7) 0.5975(9) 0.3309(5) 4.8(5)
C(73) 0.4162(8) 0.811(1) 0.3603(5) 6.3(5)
C(74) 0.4403(6) 0.753(1) 0.2999(5) 5.2(4)
C(75) 0.2624(8) 0.889(1) 0.3633(5) 5.4(5)
C(76) 0.2210(8) 0.9612(9) 0.2945(6) 5.2(5)
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A1
Table 1.VI. Comparison of structural parameters of the M(L1) 2 + series of
complexes. Distances are in A; angles are in .
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CoL1(BF 4)2 NiL1(BF 4)2 NiL1(PF 6)2
M-N(7)
mean M-
N(imine)
mean M-
N(pyridine)
bite(b)
height(h)
height/bite
h/b
twist angle
($)
5 5 this work
oN
ulp
2.794(2)
2.201
2.317
2.672
2.256
0.844
42.96
3.439(4)
1.942
1.967
2.544
2.047
0.805
53.97
2.870(2)
2.093
2.200
2.642
2.156
0.816
48.67
3.227(4)
2.087
2.100
2.654
2.202
0.830
49.14
3.235(4)
2.081
2.105
2.639
2.138
0.810
50.88
3.110(2)
2.102
2.143
2.664
2.222
0.834
47.69
3.013(2)
2.128
2.226
2.684
2.257
0.841
45.9
2.933(7)
2.071
2.109
2.55
1.970
0.77
52.0
MnL1(BF4)2 FeL1(BF4)2 CuL1(BF4)2 ZnL1(BF4)2 TcL1(PF6)2
reference 5 5,6b 5 5 5,6a
CHAPTER 2
High oxidation state Technetium and Rhenium complexes of hydrotris(1-
pyrazolyl)borate
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iIntroduction
Several complexes which incorporate the ReVIIO 3+ moiety and contain
a tridentate ligand {1,4,7-triazacyclononane (TACN),1, 2 1,4,7- trimethyltriaza-
cyclononane (Me3TACN) [2], ((r 5-C 5H5)Co(P(OR)2(=O)}3), 3 1,4,7-trithiacyclo-
nonane,4 and hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate 5 [HB(pz)3]~) have recently been
reported. Herrmann et. al. have reported the X-ray crystal structure of
[ReO3(HB(pz)3)]. 5 Three new preparations of the latter complex are reported
here. The new complex, [TcO3(HB(pz)3)], has also been synthesized and is of
interest because trioxotechnetium(VII) complexes are known to oxidize
olefins to diolates.6a, b Indeed, [TcO3(HB(pz)3)] reacts with ethylene to form
[TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)].
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Experimental
Caution: Technetium-99 is a weak p~-emitter (E=292 keV, t11/ 2 =2.12 x 105
years). All experiments have been done in laboratories approved for low-
level radioactive materials following precautions detailed elsewhere. 7
Ammonium pertechnetate was obtained as a gift from Du
Pont/Biomedical Products. Ammonium perrhenate was obtained from
Johnson Matthey Alfa Products. Solvents and reagents were used as received
unless otherwise indicated. Ethylene glycol was obtained from Fisher
Chemical Company. Methylene chloride was distilled over calcium hydride.
Tetrahydrofuran was distilled over sodium metal and benzophenone.
Pentane was washed with sulfuric acid/nitric acid and water and was distilled
over calcium chloride. Sodium hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate was prepared by
the method of Trofimenko. 8 [ReOCl 2(HB(pz) 3)] and [TcOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3 )] were
synthesized according to published procedures. 9 Elemental analyses were
performed by Atlantic Microlab Inc., Norcross, GA. Fast atom bombardment
mass spectra (FABMS) were recorded with a MAT 731 mass spectrometer
equipped with an Ion Tech B11N FAB gun that produced a beam of 6-8 keV
Xenon neutrals. The samples were dissolved in a p-nitrobenzyl alcohol
matrix. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Mattson Cygnus 100 FT
spectrophotometer. UV-visible spectra were measured on a Hewlett Packard
8451A photodiode array spectrophotometer. NMR spectra were run on either
a Varian XL-300 MHz instrument or a Gemini 300 MHz instrument.
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Preparation of Hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borato (ethylene glycolate)oxorhenium
(V)
To [ReOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3)] (45 mg, 0.093 mmol) was added a solution of
NaOC2 H 5 (17 mg, 0.25 mmol) dissolved in 4.5 mL of methanol and 0.4 mL of
ethylene glycol. The sky blue solution was refluxed for 2 h, during which
time it became deeper blue. The solution was concentrated to about 1 mL
under reduced pressure and the blue complex was extracted into CH 2Cl 2 . The
CH 2Cl 2 layer was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure, and the
resulting blue residue was dried in vacuo. Yield of [ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)], 34 mg
(77%). The compound was recrystallized from acetone/ water, mp 215 *C
(dec).
Anal. Calcd for C11H 14BN60 3Re: C, 27.79; H, 2.95; N, 17.68. Found: C, 27.77; H,
2.94; N, 17.59.
FABMS(+): m/z (% relative abundance) 476/474 (43.9/26.3)
[187 ReO(eg)(HB(pz) 3 )]+/[ 185ReO(eg)(HB(pz) 3 )]+; 432/ 430 (3.9/2.3) [18 7ReO 2-
(HB(pz)3)]+/ [18 5ReO2(HB(pz) 3 )]+; 416/414 (6.3/3.8) [18 7ReO(HB(pz) 3 )]+/
[185 ReO(HB(pz) 3 )]+; 409/407 (18.3/11.) [18 7ReO(eg)(HB(pz)2)]+/ [185 ReO(eg)-
(HB(pz)2)]+; 381/379 (3.9/2.3) [187ReO 3(HB(pz)2)]+/ [185ReO 3 (HB(pz)2)]+; 365/363
(3.2/1.9) [187ReO2 (HB(pz)2)]+/ [185ReO2(HB(pz)2)]+.
IR(KBr): v= 3127 cm-1 w, 3082 w, 2927 w, 2832 w, 2508 w, 2484 w, 1504 m, 1394
vs, 1387 m, 1312 s, 1207 s, 1113 m, 1050 vs, 1020 s, 991 w, 964 vs (vRe=O), 903 m,
758 s, 713 s, 651 s, 620 s, 543 m.
UV-vis (CH 30H) [ Xmax, nm (E, L M-1 cm-1)]: 214 (14 300); 232 (12 260); 580 (75);
710 (sh).
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1H NMR((CD 3)2CO): 8 = 8.15 ppm (d, 2 H); 7.92 (d, 2 H); 7.63 (d, 1 H); 7.55 (d, 1
H); 6.52 (t, 2 H); 6.00 (t, 1 H); 5.08 (m, 2 H); 4.75 (m, 2 H).
Preparation of Hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)boratotrioxorhenium(VII)
Method 1
To [ReOC12 (HB(pz) 3 )] (76 mg, 0.16 mmol) was added 10 mL of
dichloromethane and 0.25 mL of concentrated nitric acid. The resulting blue
solution was refluxed for 4 h, during which time it became colorless.
Subsequently, the solution was evaporated to dryness under vacuum and the
residue was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran; a small amount of white solid,
which did not dissolve, was shown to be [ReO 4]- by infrared and UV-visible
spectroscopies. Vapor diffusion of n-pentane into the tetrahydrofuran
solution at room temperature yielded clear, colorless crystals within 24 h.
The crystals were filtered onto a fritted glass funnel and dried in vacuo.
Yield of [ReO 3 (HB(pz)3)], 24 mg (34 %), mp > 260 0 C.
Anal. Calcd for C9H 10 BN 60 3Re: C, 24.17; H, 2.25; N, 18.80. Found: C, 24.50; H,
2.18; N, 18.40.
FABMS(+): m/z (% relative abundance): 449/447 (14/8.4) [187ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )
+H]+/ [185ReO 3 (HB(pz)3 )+H]+; 380/378 (4.4/2.6) [1 87ReO 3 (HB(pz)2 )-H]+/
[18 5ReO3(HB(pz)2) - H]+; 365/363 (3.9/2.3) [18 7ReO 2 (HB(pz)2)]+/ [18 5ReO2-
(HB(pz)2)]+.
IR(KBr): v= 3127 cm-1 w, 3114 w, 2529 (v BH) w, 1500 m, 1405 m, 1389 m, 1313
m, 1212 s, 1120 m, 1050 s, 992 w, 943 m, 924 s, 909 (vRe=O) s, 892 (vRe=O) m,
879 m, 857 w, 795 m, 761 m, 757 m, 710 m, 657 m, 611 m.
UV-vis (CH 2Cl 2 ) [ Xmax, nm (E, L M-1 cm-1)]: 234 (6 400); 270 (sh).
1H NMR (CD 2Cl2): 6 = 8.26 ppm (d, 3 H); 7.77 (d, 3 H); 6.39 (t, 3 H).
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Method 2
To a 5 mL round bottom flask, was added [ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] (12 mg,
0.03 mmol). The flask was heated in an oil bath to 160 0 C in vacuo (0.5 mm
Hg) for 3 h, during which time the blue solid became grey. The grey powder
(3.5 mg) was collected; mp > 260 * C.
FABMS(+): m/z (% relative abundance): 449/447 (12.4/7.4)
[187ReO 3 (HB(pz)3 )+H]+/ [185ReO3(HB(pz) 3 )+H]+; 409/407 (8.9/5.3) [187ReO(eg)-
(HB(pz)2)]+/ [185ReO(eg)(HB(pz) 3)]+; 381/379 (7.5/4.5) [18 7ReO3(HB(pz)2)]+/
[185ReO3(HB(pz)2)]+; 365/363 (5./2.9) [18 7ReO 2 (HB(pz)2)]+/ [185ReO 2(HB(pz) 2 )]+.
IR(KBr): v = 3126 cm-1 w, 2963 w, 2527 w, 1501 m, 1405 m, 1388 m, 1313 m,
1262 m, 1222 s, 1120 s, 1055 vs, 969 w, 943 s, 923 s, 909 vs (vRe=O), 893 m
(vRe=O), 857 w, 795 s, 780 s, 762 s, 710 m, 657 w, 611 w.
Method 3
Ammonium perrhenate (40 mg, 0.15 mmol) was dissolved in 2 mL of
methanol, 0.25 mL of acetonitrile, and 0.25 mL of water with gentle heating.
The solution of [NH 4 (ReO 4 )] was added to Na(HB(pz) 3 ) (66 mg, 0.28 mmol),
which was dissolved in 0.5 mL of methanol. The resulting clear, faint blue
solution became cloudy and yellow upon the addition of concentrated
sulfuric acid (0.10 mL). The solution was filtered, and a white solid was
collected. The yellow filtrate was stored at -20 0 C for 14 days and was
subsequently evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The resulting
yellow/brown residue was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran. Vapor diffusion of
n-pentane into the solution at room temperature yielded colorless crystals
within 24 hours. The crystals were filtered onto a fritted glass funnel, washed
with 5 mL of acetone, and air dried. Yield of [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )], 5 mg (7.6%).
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The infrared spectrum of the crystals was identical to that obtained for the
solid prepared by method one ([ReO 3(HB(pz) 3)]).
Preparation of Hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)boratotrioxotechnetium(VII)
Method 1
To [TcOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3 )] (48 mg, 0.12 mmol) was added 4 mL of
dichloromethane and 0.20 mL of concentrated nitric acid. The green
solution was refluxed for 2 h, during which time it became pale yellow.
Subsequently, the reaction mixture was evaporated to dryness under vacuum,
and the resulting residue was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran. Vapor diffusion
of n-pentane into the tetrahydrofuran solution at room temperature
yielded pale yellow crystals within 24 h. The yellow solid was filtered onto a
fritted glass funnel and dried in vacuo. Yield of the yellow crystals
[TcO 3(HB(pz)3)], 9.5 mg (22 %), mp > 260 0 C (at 140 0 C, sample turns brown).
Anal. Calcd for C9H10BN60 3Tc: C, 30.03; H, 2.80; N, 23.34. Found: C, 29.87; H,
2.85; N, 23.27.
FABMS(+) m/z (% relative abundance): 277 (19) [TcO2(HB(pz)2)]+; 361 (6)
[TcO3(HB(pz) 3)+H]+; 344 (11) [TcO 2(HB(pz)3)]+; 328 (24) [TcO(HB(pz) 3)]+; 672
(3.5) [Tc2O3(HB(pz)3)2]+.
IR(KBr): v= 3116 cm-1 w, 2518 (v BH) w, 1498 m, 1402 m, 1387 s, 1313 s, 1222 s,
1118 m, 1072 w, 1053 s, 989 w, 922 w, 898 (vTc=O) vs, 885 (vTc=O) vs, 852 m, 794
m, 777 m, 759 m, 711 m, 658 m, 612 m.
UV-vis (CH 2Cl 2) [ Xmax, nm (E, L M-1 cm-1)]: 232 (4 400); 256 (5 300); 348 (sh).
1H NMR (CD 2Cl2): 6= 8.197 ppm (d, 3 H); 7.706 (d, 3 H); 6.348 (t, 3 H).
99Tc NMR (CD 2Cl 2): 8= 196 ppm versus TcO4-.
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Method 2 10
To Na(HB(pz) 3) (67 mg, 0.28 mmol) and [NH 4 TcO 4] (0.1 mmol) was
added 5 mL of ethanol. On addition of 0.1 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid, a
white solid precipitated and was filtered. The yellow filtrate was stored at
- 20 0 C for two days, during which time yellow solid precipitated. The solid
was filtered onto a fritted glass funnel, washed with 3 mL of cold water, and
dried in vacuo. Yield, 16 mg (44 %). The infrared, NMR and mass spectra of
the solid are identical to those of the product obtained from method 1.
Preparation of Hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borato(ethylene glycolate)oxo-
technetium(V)
To [TcO3 (HB(pz) 3 )] (6.25 mg, 0.017 mmol) was added 2 mL of
methylene chloride to form a yellow solution. Ethylene was bubbled through
the solution, which became blue within one minute. After one hour, the
solvent had evaporated and a bluish residue was collected, 3.46 mg (51 %),
mp 207 0 C (dec).
FABMS(+) m/z (% relative abundance): 261 (30) [TcO(HB(pz) 2 )]+; 277 (63)
[TcO 2 (HB(pz) 2)]+; 328 (100) [TcO(HB(pz) 3)]+; 344 (23) [TcO 2(HB(pz) 3)]+; 361
(23) [TcO3 (HB(pz)3)+H]+; 389 (27) [TcO(eg)(HB(pz) 3 ) + H]+.
IR(KBr): v= 3114 cm- 1 m, 2917 s, 2849 s, 2518 (vBH) m, 1506 s, 1385 vs, 1336 s,
1314 s, 1240 m, 1216 s, 1121 vs, 1054 vs, 1021 s, 969 m, 959 m (vTc=O), 899 s, 767
m, 714 m, 653 m, 614 s.
UV-vis (CH 30H) [ kmax, nm (E, L M- 1 cm-1)]: 212 (6 060); 252 (5 060); 282 (sh);
590 (sh); 674 (24).
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1H NMR (CD 30D): 8 = 8.07 ppm (s, 2 H); 7.98 (s, 2 H); 7.69 (s, 1 H); 7.43 (s, 1 H);
6.55 (s, 2H); 5.99 (s, 1 H); 5.75 (m, 2H); 5.03 (m, 2 H).
Preparation of Hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borato((cis-2-pentenediolato))oxo-
technetium(V) [(HB(pz) 3 )TcO(OCsH1O0)].
To a one mL solution of [TcO 3 (HB(pz)3)] (19.65 mg, 0.055 mmoles)
dissolved in CH 2Cl 2, was added 0.2 mL of cis 2-pentene. The yellow reaction
mixture was stirred for fifteen minutes and became brown-green. The
solution was dried overnight under high vacuum. The solid was collected
(9.19 mg, 39.1 %). m.p. 88- 90 *C (dec).
FABMS(+) m/z (% relative abundance): 261 (12) [TcO(HB(pz)2)]+; 277 (22)
[TcO 2(HB(pz) 2 )]+; 328 (63) [TcO(HB(pz) 3)]+; 344 (24) [TcO 2(HB(pz)3 )]+; 431 (68)
[[(HB(pz) 3 )TcO(OC5H1O)] + H]+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3110 w cm-1; 2963 m; 2929 m; 2869 m; 2486 m; 1503 s; 1405 vs; 1379
m; 1312 vs; 1214 vs; 1167 w; 1121 s; 1104 m; 1054 vs; 1001 w; 990 w; 948 vs
(vTc=O); 889 s; 822 w; 809 w; 762 vs; 715 vs; 652 s; 628 w; 618 s; 588m.
1H NMR(CD 2Cl 2 ): 6 = 8.05 ppm (m); 7.85 (d); 7.50 (t); 6.60 (t); 6.55 (t); 6.30 (s);
6.10 (m); 5.85 (m); 5.50 (m); 5.40 (m); 4.85 (m); 2.30 (m); 2.05 (m); 1.90 (d); 1.70
(m); 1.60 (d); 1.40 (s); 1.35 (d); 1.20 (t); 1.05 (t); 0.95 (t).
Preparation of Hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borato((trans-2-pentenediolato))oxo-
technetium(V) [(HB(pz) 3)TcO(OC 5H1 0 0)].
To a two mL solution of [TcO3(HB(pz)3)] (10.94 mg, 0.030 mmoles),
dissolved in CH 2Cl 2, was added 0.5 mL of trans 2-pentene. After the yellow
reaction mixture had been stirred for one hour, it was dried overnight under
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high vacuum. The green-brown solid was collected (6.74 mg, 51.6 %). m.p.
135-137 C (dec.).
FABMS(+) m/z (% relative abundance): 261 (22) [TcO(HB(pz) 2)]+; 277 (38)
[TcO2(HB(pz) 2)]+; 328 (100) [TcO(HB(pz) 3)]+; 344 (20) [TcO 2(HB(pz)3)]+; 431
(95) [[(HB(pz)3)TcO(OC5H100)] + H]+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3100 w cm-1; 2961 m; 2922 m; 2848 m; 2503 m; 1503 s; 1405 vs; 1385
s; 1311 s; 1215 s; 1121 s; 1104 w; 1053 vs; 990 w; 952 vs (vTc=O); 885 m; 830 w;
800 w; 760 s; 714 s; 655 s; 617 w.
1H NMR(CD 2 Cl2 ): 8 = 7.90 ppm (b); 6.45 (b); 5.60 (m); 5.35 (m); 4.40 (m); 4.05
(m); 2.25 (m); 2.10 (m); 1.95 (d); 1.75 (m); 1.55 (d); 1.30 (t); 1.10 (t).
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Results and Discussion
MVIIO 3 + (where M is Re or Tc) complexes of tridentate, facially
coordinating ligands have been reported. 1-5 In particular, several rhenium
and technetium compounds of the monoanionic, tridentate ligand,
hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate, [HB(pz) 3]~ have been characterized. The metal
is in the 5+ oxidation state in many of these complexes, as in
[ReOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3 )] and [TcOCl 2(HB(pz)3)], but Herrmann et. al.5 have recently
prepared a rhenium(VII) complex, [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )], by the reaction of
Na(HB(pz)3) and [Re 2O7] in frozen tetrahydrofuran. The yield of [ReO 3 -
(HB(pz) 3 )] is 78 % based on [Re 2O7] (but 39 % based on rhenium) by this
method.
The same rhenium(VII) complex has been synthesized here by the
nitric acid oxidation of [ReOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3 )]; Figure 2.1 summarizes the
reactions performed to prepare [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )]. This method has pre-
viously been used to oxidize [ReOCl 2 (TACN)] and [ReOCl 2 (Me 3TACN)] to
[ReO 3 (TACN)] and [ReO 3 (Me 3 TACN)], respectively. 2 The method is facile
and satisfactory yields (34 % overall yield and 34 % yield based on rhenium)
of [ReO 3 (HB(pz)3 )] have been obtained. The yield loss is due partly to the
formation of [ReO4]~, but this method produces [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )] in
comparable yield (based on rhenium) to the one described above. 5 The mass
spectrum of the product (see Figure 2.2) shows a peak that corresponds to
([ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )] +H)+. The 1H NMR of the product shows that the three
pyrazolyl rings of the ligand are equivalent in solution. The infrared
spectrum of [ReO3(HB(pz) 3)] is identical to the reported one.5 It is interesting
to note that Herrmann et. al. 11 have recently performed the opposite reaction,
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4
and have synthesized [ReOCl 2 (HB(pz) 3 )] from [ReO 3 (HB(pz)3 )] in the presence
of triphenylphosphine and excess (CH 3)3SiCl.
The complex, [ReO 3 Cl(phen)], where phen is 1, 10 - phenanthroline,
can be synthesized by the thermolysis of [ReOC(phen)(eg)], from which
ethylene is lost.6a [ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] has been synthesized here in order to
attempt a similar thermolysis reaction. The blue complex is made in high
yield from [ReOCl 2 (HB(pz)3 )] and ethylene glycol, which is deprotonated by
sodium ethoxide. The 1H NMR spectrum shows the equivalence of two
pyrazolyl rings and the uniqueness of the third, whose coordinated nitrogen
is trans to the oxo functionality. The ethylene glycolate protons give rise to
two multiplets; each integrates to two protons. The mass spectrum shows
high intensity parent peaks and a readily assignable fragmentation pattern.
The thermolysis of [ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] at 160 0 C in vacuo for 3 h also
yields [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )]. The thermolysis is not complete; the peak in the
mass spectrum at 409 m/z represents [18 7ReO(eg)(HB(pz)2)]+. Unreacted
[ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3] is also detected by weak peaks in the infrared spectrum at
2963 cm-1 and 964 cm-1 , which correspond to the aliphatic C-H absorption of
the coordinated ethylene glycolate and the Re=O stretch, respectively.
However, the strong, characteristic vRe=O bands in the infrared spectrum (see
Figure 2.3) at 909 and 893 cm- 1 and the strong peak at 449 m/z in the mass
spectrum, which represents ([ReO3(HB(pz) 3)] +H) and is not observed in the
spectrum of pure [ReO(eg)(HB(pz) 3)], indicate the presence of [ReO 3 (HB(pz)3 )]
in the product mixture. The incomplete thermolysis is most likely due to the
nonuniformity of heat transfer to a solid. The loss of ethylene and the
oxidation of rhenium(V) to rhenium(VII) is thermodynamically favorable
and is a manifestation of the third row transition metal's propensity to be
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good reducing agents as compared to the first and second row transition
metals.
The reaction of [NH 4(ReO 4)] and [Na(HB(pz) 3)] in methanol/ water/
acetonitrile/sulfuric acid produces [ReO 3(HB(pz) 3)] in low yield. However,
the reaction of [MO 4 ]~, where M is Tc or Re, and a tridentate, anionic ligand
(L) in acidified solutions seems to be a general method to produce [LMVIIO 3]
complexes. The compounds, [((r 5-C5H5)Co{P(OCH 3)2(=O)) 3)MO 3], have been
prepared in acidified solutions of perrhenate or pertechnetate. 3 Pearlstein10
first synthesized [TcO 3(HB(pz) 3)], in good yield, from [TcO 4 ]~ and
[Na(HB(pz)3)] in ethanol/ sulfuric acid (0.1 mL H2SO 4 in 5 mL of ethanol).
The new compound, [TcO3(HB(pz)3)], has also been synthesized by
the nitric acid oxidation of [TcOCl 2(HB(pz) 3)]. Figure 2.4 summarizes the
reactions performed to generate [TcO3(HB(pz) 3)]. The pale yellow complex
gives an infrared spectrum similar to that of its rhenium analogue, but the
characteristic vTc=O bands appear at 898 and 885 cm-1 as compared to vRe=O
at 909 and 892 cm-1; [TcO 3(HB(pz) 3)] has weaker metal- oxygen bonds than
[ReO 3(HB(pz)3)]. Figure 2.3 shows the metal- oxo regions of the infrared
spectra of the two complexes. The mass spectrum (see Figure 2.2) shows
peaks at 361 m/z ([TcO 3(HB(pz) 3)] + H)+, 344 ([TcO2(HB(pz) 3)])+, 328
([TcO(HB(pz) 3)1)+, and a low intensity peak at 672 (([Tc2O 3(HB(pz) 3)2])+. The
1H NMR spectrum shows that the C3v molecule has three equivalent
pyrazolyl rings. The 99Tc NMR shows a resonance at +196 ppm versus [TcO 4]-,
which indicates that [TcO 3(HB(pz) 3)] falls within the established "Tc(VII)
window", based on oxidation state versus 99Tc chemical shift correlations. 12
Confirming that the oxidation state of technetium is VII in [TcO 3(HB(pz)3)]
shows that the three coordinated oxygen ligands must be doubly bonded oxo
ligands, rather than hydroxo or aquo ligands.
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Technetium(VII) trioxo compounds, [TcO3 Cl(AA)] 6 a (where AA is
phen, bpy or a substituted derivate of phen) and [CH 3 TCO 3], 6b add olefins to
form oxotechnetium(V) diolate complexes. The reaction of [TcO3 (HB(pz)3 )]
with ethylene yields [TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)]. The mechanism of this reaction is
not known, but it is improbable that the ethylene binds to the technetium,
because [TcO3 (HB(pz)3)] is a coordinatively saturated molecule. The
mechanism for the formation of [TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] most likely involves
direct attack of ethylene to the oxo moieties of [TcO 3 (HB(pz)3)]. The complex,
[TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)], has been synthesized previously from [TcO(eg) 2 ]~ and
[HB(pz)3] in acidified solutions of methanol and ethylene glycol. 13 The
characterization of [TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] is very similar to that of
[ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)]. The 1H NMR spectrum of [TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)] indicates
that two pyrazolyl rings of the [HB(pz) 3]~ ligand are equivalent in solution
and the third ring is unique; the nitrogen of the unique ring is coordinated
trans to the oxo functionality. The ethylene glycolate protons show two
multiplets, and each corresponds to two protons. The mass spectrum shows a
parent peak plus one proton at 389 m/z, and the fragmentation pattern is
readily assignable.
The reactions of [TcO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )] with the two olefin isomers, cis 2-
pentene and trans 2-pentene, yield green products. The FAB(+) spectra of the
two products are identical. At 431 m/z, the parent ion plus one proton is
observed. However, the 1H NMR spectra of the two products are totally
different, showing that the olefin oxidation is stereospecific.
The reaction of [TcO3 (HB(pz) 3)] (but not [ReO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )]) with ethylene
is a consequence of the ease of reducing technetium as compared to rhenium.
This situation is illustrated in Equation 1. When M is Re, the left hand side
of the equation is favored, as shown by the thermolysis of [ReO(eg)(HB(pz)3)]
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to produce [ReO3(HB(pz)3)] and ethylene. When M is Tc, the right hand side
of the equation is favored, producing [TcO(eg)(HB(pz)3)]. The new com-
pound, [TcO 3 (HB(pz) 3 )], is a member of the series of technetium trioxo
complexes which perform the dihydroxylation of olefins. Conceivably, a new
series of Tc(V) complexes of [HB(pz)3]~, based on [TcO(OAO)HB(pz) 3 )], where
A is an alkene and OAO is its corresponding diolate, can be synthesized from
[TcO 3 (HB(pz)3 )].
H
NN
B N N 00H0B.
O 
N
O
When M is Re, the reverse equation is favored.
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Figure 2.1. Schematic representation of the reactions performed to produce
[ReO3(HB(pz)3)].
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Figure 2.2. FAB(+) mass spectra of [M0 3 (HB(pz)3)], M= Re and Tc.
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Figure 2.3. Infrared Spectra (metal- oxo region) of [M0 3 (HB(pz)3 )], M = Re and
Tc.
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CHAPTER 3
Technetium and Rhenium Complexes of Tripodal Oxygen Donor Ligands
90
Introduction
Recently, complexes containing the Rev10 3+ moiety and the mono-
anionic, tridentate oxygen donor ligand [(Tg5-C5 H5 )Co(P(OR)2 =O) 3]~ (Figure 3.1,
R is methyl or ethyl) have been synthesized. 1 There is current interest in
rhenium and technetium MVIIO 3+ complexes because of their scarceness 1-5
and the ability of TcvII0 3 + complexes to oxidize olefins to diolates. 3-5 Details
of the characterization and synthesis of the only reported technetium
complex of this ligand [((fl5-C5H5)Co(P(OMe)2=O)3)TcO3] are scant. 1 Because
of these reasons and the ability to alter the solubility properties of [(35-
C5H 5)Co(P(OR)2 =O) 3 ]- and its resulting metal complexes, 6 several new, high
oxidation state technetium complexes of [(i 5-C5H5)Co(P(OR) 2=O) 3]~, where R
is ethyl or butyl, have been prepared here. The known complex (R is methyl)
has been synthesized for comparison. These Tc(VII) trioxo complexes do
react with alkenes to form reduced Tc(V) diolato complexes. The analogous
rhenium(V) and rhenium(VII) complexes have been made, and their
reactivity is contrasted to that of the technetium compounds.
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Experimental
Caution: Technetium-99 is a weak $--emitter (E=292 keV, t1 / 2 =2.12 x 105
years). All experiments have been done in laboratories approved for low-
level radioactive materials following precautions detailed elsewhere. 7
Ammonium pertechnetate was obtained as a gift from Du
Pont/Biomedical Products. Solvents and reagents were used as received
unless otherwise indicated. Methylene chloride was distilled over calcium
hydride. Tetrahydrofuran was distilled over sodium metal and benzo-
phenone. Pentane and octane were washed with sulfuric acid/nitric acid and
water and were distilled over calcium chloride. The ligands, sodium
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate, Na(LOEt), 8 sodium
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)cobaltate, Na(LOMe), 8 and sodium
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(dibutylphosphito)cobaltate, Na(LOBu), 9 were prepared
by published procedures. Elemental analyses were performed by Atlantic
Microlab Inc., Norcross, GA. Fast atom bombardment mass spectra (FABMS)
were recorded with a MAT 731 mass spectrometer equipped with an Ion Tech
B11N FAB gun that produced a beam of 6-8 keV Xenon neutrals. The
following isotopes are referenced in the mass spectra: 8 0 Br, 35CI and 18 7Re.
The samples were dissolved in a p-nitrobenzyl alcohol matrix. Infrared
spectra were recorded on a Mattson Cygnus 100 FT spectrophotometer.
NMR spectra were run on a Varian XL-300 MHz instrument. UV-visible
spectra were measured on a Hewlett Packard 8451A photodiode array
spectrophotometer. SEP-PAK C18 cartridges were obtained from Waters
Associates.
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Preparation of ((Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)-
oxodichlorotechnetium(V) [(LOEt)TcOCl2]
To 0.45 mL of a 0.22 M aqueous solution of (NH4)[TcO 4] (0.1 mmol)
were added 1 mL of methanol, Na(LOEt) (73.41 mg, 0.13 mmol), and 1 mL of
concentrated HCl. The orange solution was refluxed for 2.5 h, during which
time it became yellow-green, and a yellow-green solid precipitated. The
mixture was stored at -20 0 C overnight, and was filtered onto a fritted glass
funnel. A yellow-green solid was collected (40.12 mg), washed with water,
and dried overnight in vacuo. A second crop precipitated from the filtrate
and was collected, washed with water and dried in vacuo (20.20 mg). Total
yield, 60.32 mg (84 %). The material was recrystallized by pentane diffusion
into a tetrahydrofuran solution of the compound; m.p. 205 - 206 ' C (dec.)
Anal. Calcd for C17H35Cl2CoO 12P3Tc: C, 28.33; H, 4.86; Cl, 9.72. Found: C, 28.56;
H, 4.90; Cl, 9.96.
FABMS(+) : m/z 719 (M- H)+; 703 (M- 0- H)+; 684 (M- H- Cl)+; 649 (M- H -
2Cl)+.
IR(KBr) v= 3118 cm-1 w; 2981 m; 2931 m; 2902 m; 2866 w; 1476 w; 1442 m; 1424
m; 1387 m; 1363 w; 1297 w; 1164 m (vP=O); 1105 s (vP=O); 1076 s (vCOP); 1015 s
(vCOP); 965 s; 940 s; 847 s; 744 s; 731 s; 637 m; 601 s; 473 m.
1H NMR (CD 2Cl 2) 8= 5.1 ppm (s, 5 H), 4.25 (m, 8 H), 3.89 (quintet, 4 H), 1.35 (m,
12 H), 1.15 (t, 6 H).
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Preparation of ((Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)-
trioxotechnetium(VII) [(LoEt)Tc03]
Method 1
To 0.45 mL of a 0.22 M aqueous solution of (NH4 )[TcO 4 ] (0.1 mmol)
were added Na(LOEt) (64.67 mg, 0.12 mmol) and one mL of distilled water.
On addition of 0.9 mL of concentrated HNO3 to the orange solution, a pale
yellow solid precipitated. The mixture was stirred for 4 h and then filtered
onto a fritted glass funnel. The pale yellow solid was washed with 50 mL of
distilled water and dried overnight in vacuo. Yield, 66.00 mg (97%). Vapor
diffusion of n-pentane into a tetrahydrofuran solution of the complex
yielded yellow crystals within 24 h; m.p. 174 - 175 0 C (dec.).
Anal. Calcd for C17H 35CoO 12P 3Tc: C, 29.91; H, 5.13. Found: C, 29.93; H, 5.07.
FABMS(+) : m/z 682 (M)+; 666 (M- O)+; 650 (M- 2O)+; 537 (M- 5 ethyl)+; 513
(M - 20 - P(O)(OEt)2 )+; 485 (M- 20- P(O)(OEt) 2 -ethyl + H)+.
IR(KBr) v= 3109 cm- 1 w; 2983 m; 2969 sh; 2931 m; 2905 m; 2867 w; 1444 w; 1385
m; 1363 w; 1297 w; 1105 s (vP=O); 1089 m (vP=O); 1042 s (vCOP); 1012 s (vCOP);
947 s; 929 vs; 901 s (vTc=O); 889 vs (vTc=O); 834 m; 777 m; 732 m; 628 m; 584 s;
502 w; 443 w.
1H NMR (CD 2 Cl2) 8= 5.05 ppm (s, 5 H), 4.1 (m, 12 H), 1.25 (t, 18 H).
99Tc NMR(CD 2 Cl2) 8 = 320 ppm, linewidth 600 Hz [8 TcO 4 = 0 ppm].
Method 2.
To [(LOEt)TcOCl2] (20.26 mg, 0.03 mmol) were added 3 mL of CH 2Cl 2
and 0.3 mL of concentrated HNO 3 . The resulting yellow solution was
refluxed for 30 minutes, during which time it became golden and then pale
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yellow. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was evaporated to dryness under
vacuum and dissolved in tetrahydrofuran. Vapor diffusion of n-pentane into
the solution at room temperature yielded yellow crystals within 48 hours.
The pale yellow supernatant was decanted off and the crystals were dried in
vacuo. Yield 4.32 mg (23 %) m.p. 174 - 175 0 C (dec.).
The infrared and 1H NMR spectra of the yellow crystals are identical to those
of the product obtained from method 1.
Preparation of ((Cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)cobaltate)-
trioxotechnetium(VII) [(Lome)TcO3]
To 0.62 mL of a 0.4 M aqueous solution of (NH4)[TcO 4] (0.25 mmol)
were added Na(LOMe) (159.09 mg, 0.30 mmol) and 1 mL of distilled water. On
addition of 1 mL of concentrated HNO3 to the orange solution, a pale yellow
solid precipitated. The reaction conditions, product isolation, and
recrystallization are identical to those of [(LOEt)TcO3], Method 1. Yield, 138.00
mg (92 %). m.p. 175 0 C (dec.).
Anal. Calcd for C1jH 23CoO 12P3Tc: C, 22.07; H, 3.85. Found: C, 22.18; H, 3.85.
FABMS(+) : m/z 599 (M+H)+; 582 (M-O)+; 566 (M-2O)+; 489 (M-P(O)(OMe) 2)+;
472 (M-H-O-P(O)(OMe) 2)+; 457 (M-20- P(O)(OMe) 2)+; 1197 (2M+H)+; 1180 (2M-
O)+; 1164 (2M-20)+; 1148 (2M-30)+.
IR(KBr) v= 3094 cm-1 w; 2998 w; 2950 m; 2839 w; 1457 m; 1426 m; 1374 w; 1174
w; 1121 s (vP=O); 1113 s (vP=O); 1029 s (vCOP); 990 s (vCOP); 903 s (vTc=O); 891
vs (vTc=O); 842 m ; 835 m; 783 s; 735 s; 631 m; 589 s; 473 w; 419 m.
1H NMR (CD 2Cl2) 8= 5.1 ppm (s, 5 H), 3.7 (quartet, 18 H).
99Tc NMR(CD 2Cl2) 8 = 320 ppm, linewidth 485 Hz [8 TcO4- = 0 ppm].
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Preparation of ((Cyclopentadienyl)tris(dibutylphosphito)cobaltate)trioxo-
technetium(VII) [(LoBu)TcO3]
To 0.62 mL of a 0.4 M aqueous solution of (NH4)[TcO4] (0.25 mmol)
were added 1 mL of distilled water and 1.5 mL of a yellow solution of
Na(LOBu) (178.30 mg, 0.25 mmol) in octane. Concentrated HNO 3 (0.5 mL) was
added to the mixture. The two phases were stirred together at room
temperature for one day and then separated. The octane layer was washed
with distilled water and evaporated to dryness under high vacuum to give a
yellow, waxy solid. The solid was dissolved in CH 2Cl 2 and eluted through a
C18 SEP-PAK. The yellow eluant was dried under high vacuum. Yield of
([(LOBu)TcO3]), 113.52 mg (53 %) m.p. 100 -1020 C.
Anal. Calcd. for C29H59CoO12P 3Tc: C, 40.94; H, 6.94. Found: C, 40.89; H, 7.01.
FABMS(+): m/z 850 (M)+; 834 (M- O)+; 818 (M- 2O)+; 793 (M- butyl)+; 777 (M -
o - butyl)+; 762 (M- 20 - butyl + H)+; 705 (M - 20Butyl)+.
IR(KBr) v= 3122 cm-1 w; 2959 s; 2934 s; 2874 s; 2737 w; 1646 w; 1558 w; 1457 m;
1427 w; 1384 m; 1278 w; 1232 w; 1124 s (vP=O); 1112 s (vP=O); 1061 s (vCOP);
1026 s (vCOP); 972 s; 954 sh; 900 sh (vTc=O); 897 s (vTc=O); 836 w; 787 w; 719 w;
627 sh; 589 m.
1H NMR (CD 2Cl2) 8= 5.05 ppm (s, 5 H), 4.0 (m, 12 H), 1.65 (m, 12 H), 1.45 (m, 12
H), 0.95 (t, 18 H).
99Tc NMR(CD 2Cl2 ) 8 = 320 ppm, linewidth 950 Hz [5 Tc04- = 0 ppm].
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Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo(ethylene
glycolate)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOEt)TcO(eg)].
Ethylene was bubbled through a solution of [(LOEt)TCO3] (20.04 mg, 0.03
mmoles), dissolved in CH 2Cl2, and the initially yellow solution became bright
green. Methylene chloride was periodically added because of solvent
evaporation. After two hours, the solution was evaporated to dryness with
ethylene and the green residue was dried overnight under high vacuum. The
green solid was collected (18.79 mg, 88.2 %) and recrystallized from
acetone/water. m.p. 124 *C.
Anal. Calcd for C1 9H 39CoP 3O 12Tc-: C 32.11; H 5.49. Found: C, 31.98; H, 5.54.
FABMS(+) m/z: 710 (M)+; 694 (M-O)+; 665 (M-O-C 2H 4 )+; 650 (M-20-C2H 4)+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3108 w cm- 1; 2976 m; 2954 m; 2929 m; 2904 m; 2869 m; 1420 m;
1387 s; 1163 s; 1113 vs (vP=O); 1091 s (vP=O); 1036 vs (vCOP); 1018 vs (vCOP); 995
s; 956 vs; 930 vs (vTc=O); 842 s; 808 m; 772 s; 737 s; 678 s; 656 s; 629 m; 585 s.
UV-vis (CH 3CN) (Xmax, nm; E, 1 M- 1 cm-1): 212 (5, 500); 246 (7, 500); 330 (3,
700); 716 (70).
1H NMR(C 6D6 ) 8=1.17 ppm (br, 12 H); 1.32 (br, 6 H); 4.05 (br, 8 H); 4.6 (br, 4 H)
4.8 (s, 5 H); 5.1 (m 2 H); 5.9 (m 2H).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo-
(cyclohexenediolato)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOEt)TcO(OC6H1 00)].
One mL of cyclohexene was added to a 2 mL acetone solution of
[(LOEt)TcO3] (59.55 mg, 0.087 mmoles). On stirring, the yellow solution
became bright green. After one hour, the solution was evaporated to dryness
under reduced pressure. The green residue was dissolved in acetone and
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layered over water. Green solid gradually precipitated, and after 24 h it was
collected and dried overnight under high vacuum. Yield of
[(LOEt)TcO(OC6H10O)], (24.08 mg, 36.1 %). m.p. 118 *C (dec.).
Anal. Calcd for C23H45CoO 12P3Tc: C, 36.13; H, 5.89. Found: C, 36.20; H, 5.86.
FABMS(+) m/z: 765 (M + H)+; 748 (M-O)+; 719 (M-OEt)+; 666 ([(LOEt)TcO2])+;
650 ([(LoEt)TcO])+; 605 ([(LOEt)TcO - OEt)+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3120 w cm-1; 3082 w; 2974 m; 2929 s; 2844 m; 1473 w; 1443 w; 1424
w; 1385 s; 1355 w; 1164 sh; 1121 vs (vP=O); 1113 s (vP=O); 1094 sh; 1039 vs
(vCOP); 1016 vs (vCOP); 975 s; 953 vs ; 932 vs (vTc=O); 917 sh; 884 w; 843 m; 809
w; 774 s; 728 s; 690 s; 625 s; 589 s; 450 w.
UV-vis (CH 3CN) (Xmax, nm; E, 1 M-1 cm-1): 218 (6, 300); 254 (8, 300); 332 (5,
400); 710 (80).
1H NMR(CD 2Cl2) 5=1.25 ppm (br, 12 H); 1.45 (br, 6 H); 1.65 (br, 2 H); 1.9 (br, 2
H); 2.2 (br, 2 H); 2.6 (br, 2 H); 3.9 (br, 8 H); 4.55 (br, 4 H); 4.65 (m, 2 H); 5.0 (s, 5 H).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo(cis-2-
pentenediolato)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOEt)TcO(OC5H1 00)].
On addition of 0.5 mL of cis 2-pentene to a 1 mL methylene chloride
solution of [(LOEt)TCO3] (182.90 mg, 0.27 mmoles), the solution became green.
After the reaction mixture had been stirred for seven minutes, it was
evaporated to dryness and was dried overnight under high vacuum. The
green solid was collected (107.59 mg, 91 %) and recrystallized from
acetone/water. m.p. 108 *C.
Anal. Calcd for C22H45C0O12P 3Tc: C, 35.10; H, 5.98. Found: C, 34.97; H, 5.92.
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FABMS(+) m/z: 753 (M+H)+; 736 (M-O)+;723 (M-Et)+; 707 (M-OEt)+; 691 (M-
OEt-O)+; 666 ((LOEt)TcO2)+; 650 ((LOEt)TcO)+; 605 ((LOEt)TcO-OEt)+; 513
(TcO(C5H 5Co(P(O)(OEt) 2)2 ))+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3103 m cm-1; 2974 s; 2926 s; 2898 m; 1696 m; 1442 s; 1427 s; 1385 s;
1363 m; 1317 w; 1121 vs (vP=O); 1115 vs (vP=O); 1073 sh; 1037 vs (vCOP); 1017
vs (vCOP); 958 vs ; 936 vs (vTc=O); 919 vs; 837 s; 773 s; 719 s; 702 s; 660 s; 618 s;
582s.
UV-vis (CH 3 CN) (Xmax, nm; E, 1 M-1 cm-1 ): 214 (9, 800); 242 (12, 000); 332 (6,
100); 670 (30).
1H NMR(C6 D6 ) 8=5.55 ppm (m, 1 H); 4.8 (s, 5 H); 4.75 (m, 1 H); 4.7 (br, 4 H);
4.05 (br, 8 H); 2.6 (m, 1 H); 2.3 (m, 1 H); 2.1 (d, 3 H); 1.3 (t, 3 H); 1.4 (br, 6 H); 1.15
(br, 12 H).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo(trans-2-
pentenediolato)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOEt)TcO(OC5H100)].
To a 1 mL solution of [(LOEt)Tc03] (100.51 mg, 0.15 mmoles), dissolved
in CH 2Cl 2, was added 1.0 mL of trans 2-pentene. After stirring the resulting
green solution for one hour, it was evaporated to dryness under reduced
pressure and was dried overnight under high vacuum. The green solid was
collected (46.84 mg, 42 %) and recrystallized from acetone/water. m.p. 79 'C.
Anal. Calcd for C22H 45CoO1 2P3Tc: C, 35.10; H, 5.98. Found: C, 35.10; H, 5.97.
FABMS(+) m/z: 753 (M+H)+; 736 (M-O)+; 723 (M-Et)+; 707 (M-OEt)+; 691 (M-
OEt-O)+; 666 ((LOEt)TcO2)+; 650 ((LOEt)TcO)+; 605 ((LOEt)TcO- OEt)+; 513
(TcO(C5H 5Co(P(O)(OEt)2)2))+.
--A
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IR(KBr) : v= 3155 w cm-1; 2978 s; 2923 s; 2830 s; 1696 w; 1444 m; 1384 s; 1365 m;
1122 vs (vP=O); 1032 vs (vCOP); 957 vs ; 929 vs (vTc=O); 904 s; 835 s; 771 s; 727
s; 684 s; 668 s; 590 vs.
UV-vis (CH 3 CN) (Xmax, nm; E, 1 M-1 cm-1): 222 (3, 600); 246 (4, 300); 330 (4,
400); 722 (60).
1H NMR(C 6D 6) 8=5.8 ppm (m); 5.45 (m); 4.8 (s); 4.65 (br); 4.45 (m); 4.2 (m); 4.05
(br); 2.4 (m ); 2.05 (d); 1.8 (m); 1.65 (d); 1.4 (t); 1.3 (t); 1.25 (br) 1.2(br).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)-
cobaltate)oxo(ethylene glycolate)oxotechnetium (V) [(LoMe)TcO(eg)].
Ethylene was bubbled through a methylene chloride solution of
[(LoMe)TcO3] (22.10 mg, 0.037 mmoles) for two hours, during which time
solvent was periodically added because of evaporation loss. The bright green
solution was then evaporated to dryness with ethylene, and the green residue
was dried overnight under high vacuum. The solid was collected (17.97 mg,
77.6 %). m.p. 163 0C.
FABMS(+) m/z: 627 (M+H)+; 610 (M-O)+; 595 (M+H-2O)+; 566 (M-20-C2H 4)+
IR(KBr) : v= 3114 w cm-1; 3078 m;2984 m; 2931 m; 2845 m; 1457 m; 1399 m; 1384
s; 1261 w; 1122 vs (vP=O); 1109 vs (vP=O);1024 vs (vCOP); 954 s (vTc=O); 895 s;
786 s; 733 s; 653 m; 621 s; 587 s; 475 m.
1H NMR(CD 2Cl 2) 8=3.6 ppm (br, 12 H); 4.05 (br, 6 H); 4.75 (m, 2 H);5.05 (s, 5 H)
5.6 (m, 2 H).
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Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo-
(cyclohexenediolato)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOMe)TcO(OC6H100)].
To a 1 mL methylene chloride solution of [(LOMe)TcO3] (50.87 mg, 0.085
mmoles), was added 0.5 mL of cyclohexene. After stirring the reaction
mixture for ten minutes, it was evaporated to dryness and was dried
overnight under high vacuum. The green solid was collected (40.17 mg, 69.3
%) . m.p. 177 *C (dec.).
FABMS(+) m/z: 680 (M)+; 663 (M-O-H)+; 648 (M-H-OMe)+; 582 ([(LOMe)TcO2])+;
566 ([(LOMe)TcO)+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3121 w cm-1; 2994 m; 2948 s; 2844 s; 2845 m; 1456 m; 1426 m; 1354
m; 1171 sh; 1123 vs (vP=O); 1037 vs (vCOP); 996 vs (vCOP); 974 sh; 949 s
(vTc=O); 911 m; 886 w; 843 w; 835 m; 786 s; 735 s; 691 m; 628 s; 599 s; 468 w; 451
w; 409 w.
1H NMR(250 MHz; CD 2Cl 2) 8=1.7 ppm (br m, 2 H); 2.2 (br m, 2 H); 2.5 (br m, 2
H); 2.9 (br m, 2 H); 3.9 (br, 12 H); 4.3 (br, 6 H); 4.7 (m, 2 H); 5.0 (s, 5 H).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo(cis-2-
pentenediolato)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOMe)TcO(OC5H100)].
To a one mL solution of [(LoMe)TcO3] (57.33 mg, 0.096 mmoles)
dissolved in CH 2Cl 2, was added 0.5 mL of cis 2-pentene. The yellow reaction
mixture was stirred for five minutes and became bright green. The solution
was evaporated to dryness and dried overnight under high vacuum. The
green solid was collected (38.22 mg, 59.6 %). m.p. 204 'C (dec).
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FABMS(+) m/z: 669 (M+H)+; 652 (M-O)+; 638 (M-OMe +H)+; 566 (LoMeTcO)+;
535 (LOMeTcO - OMe); 457 ({C5H 5Co(P(O)(OMe)2)2}TcO)+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3121 w cm-1; 2949 s; 2840 s; 1457 m; 1420 m; 1367 m; 1177 w; 1120
vs (vP=O); 1112 vs (vP=O); 1062 sh; 1034 vs (vCOP); 1005 vs (vCOP); 951 s
(vTc=O); 945 sh; 836 m; 782 s; 735 s; 702 m; 658 m; 619 s; 596 s; 585 s.
1H NMR(CD 2 Cl2) 8=1.15 ppm (t, 3 H); 1.85 (d, 3 H); 2.3 (m, 2 H); 3.55 (br, 12 H);
4.1 (br, 6 H); 4.4 (m, 1 H); 5.05 (s, 5 H); 5.15 (m, 1 H).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo(trans-
2-pentenediolato)oxotechnetium (V) [(LOMe)TcO(OC5H100)].
To a one mL solution of [(LoMe)TCO3] (30.94 mg, 0.052 mmoles),
dissolved in CH 2Cl 2, was added 0.5 mL of trans 2-pentene. After the yellow
reaction mixture had been stirred for five minutes, it was evaporated to
dryness under reduced pressure, and the green residue was dried overnight
under high vacuum. The solid was collected (20.40 mg, 59. %). m.p. 200 'C
(dec.).
FABMS(+) m/z: 668 (M)+; 652 (M-O)+; 637 (M-OMe )+; 566 (LoMeTcO)+; 535
(LOMeTcO - OMe); 457 ({C5H5Co(P(O)(OMe) 2)2}TcO)+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3119 w cm-1; 2950 s; 2924 s; 2852 s; 1457 m; 1422 m; 1377 m; 1340 m;
1170 w (vP=O); 1126 vs (vP=O); 1035 vs (vCOP); 996 vs; 948 s (vTc=O); 888 w; 843
m; 836 m; 786 s; 736 s; 680 s; 668 s; 635 m; 600 s; 473 w.
1H NMR(CD 2Cl2) 8= 1.1 ppm (t); 1.2 (d); 1.4 (d); 1.8 (d); 2.2 (m); 3.6 (br); 3.8 (m);
3.9 (m ); 4.05 (br); 5.05 (s); 5.4 (m).
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Preparation of Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate) dibromo-
oxorhenium (V) [(LOEt)ReOBr2].
To (TBA)[ReOBr 4] (107.57 mg, 0.14 mmol), was added a solution of
Na(LOEt) (90.27 mg, 0.16 mmol) dissolved in 1 mL of acetone. The resulting
tan solution was stirred for 15 minutes, during which time an off-white solid
precipitated. The solution was filtered onto a fritted glass funnel and the tan
filtrate was concentrated to approximately 0.25 mL under reduced pressure.
On addition of 20 mL of water, a tan solid precipitated and was collected on a
fritted glass funnel and dried in vacuo. Yield of [(LOEt)ReOBr2], 76.68 mg (61
%). m.p. 218 0 C (dec.).
Anal. Calcd for C1 7H 35Br 2CoO 10P3Re: C, 22.74; H, 3.90. Found: C, 22.81; H, 3.87.
FABMS(+) m/z: 898 (M)+; 882 (M-O)+; 817 (M-Br)+.
IR(KBr) : v= 3117 w cm- 1; 2981 m; 2931 m; 2902 m; 2868 w; 1385 m; 1162 m
(vP=O); 1104 s (vP=O); 1072 s (vCOP); 1017 s (vCOP); 966 vs; 943 vs; 847 m; 817 w;
776 m; 735 m; 641 w; 602 s; 473 w.
1H NMR((CD 3 )2 CO) 8=1.25 ppm (t, 6 H); 1.3 (m, 12 H); 4.1 (m, 8 H); 4.25 (m, 4
H); 5.3 (s, 5 H).
Preparation of Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)oxo(ethylene
glycolate)oxorhenium (V) [(LOEt)ReO(eg)].
Sodium ethoxide (14.82 mg, 0.22 mmol), dissolved in 1 mL of
methanol and 0.5 mL of ethylene glycol, was added to a one mL methanolic
solution of [(LOEt)ReOBr2] (45.87 mg, 0.051 mmol). After refluxing the tan
mixture for one hour, it became brown-red and was concentrated to about 0.5
mL under reduced pressure. The complex was extracted into CH 2Cl 2, which
was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The resulting waxy
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brown-red residue was dried in vacuo. Yield of [(LOEt)ReO(eg)], 17.01 mg
(42%). m.p. 2320 C (dec.; at 110 0 C, the solid becomes pale yellow). The
product is soluble in a variety of organic solvents such as pentane, acetone,
methylene chloride, methanol, and ether. Recrystallization attempts failed.
FABMS(+) m/z: 798 (M)+; 771 ([(LOEt)ReO3] + H)+; 754 ([(LOEt)ReO2])*.
IR(KBr) : v= 3122 w cm- 1; 2955 m; 2926 m; 2852 w; 1389 s; 1267 m; 1150 m
(vP=O); 1119 s (vP=O); 1077 m (vCOP); 1040 m (vP=O); 1024 sh; 945 m (vRe=O);
839 w; 716 w; 618 w; 581 w.
1H NMR(C 6D 6 ) 8=1.15 ppm (m, 18 H); 4.12 (m, 8 H); 4.35 (m, 4 H); 4.55 (m, 2
H); 4.65 (m, 2 H); 4.77 (s, 5 H).
1H NMR(C 7D 8) 8= 1.20 ppm (m, 18 H); 4.12 (m, 8 H); 4.35 (m, 4 H); 4.50 (m, 2
H); 4.62 (m, 2 H); 4.80 (s, 5 H).
Preparation of (Cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate)-
trioxorhenium(VII) [(LOEt)ReO3].
To a scintillation vial was added [(LOEt)ReO(eg)] (4.73 mg, 0.059
mmol). The flask was heated in an oil bath to 120 0 C in vacuo (0.5 mm Hg)
for 3 h, during which time the brown-red solid became pale yellow. The
yellow powder was collected. Yield of [(LOEt)ReO3], (4.54 mg, 81%). m.p. 235
C (dec). The product was recrystallized by vapor diffusion of n-pentane into
a tetrahydrofuran solution of the compound.
Anal. Calcd for C17H 35CoO1 2P3Re: C, 26.53; H, 4.55. Found: C, 26.52; H, 4.48.
FABMS(+) m/z: 771 ([(LOEt)ReO3] + H)+; 754 ([(LOEt)ReO2)+; 725 ([(LOEt)ReO3] -
OEt)+.
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IR(KBr): v= 3116 cm-1 w; 2972 s; 2925 s; 2906 m; 2864 m; 1384 s; 1288 w; 1261 w;
1151 w (vP=O); 1119 s (vP=O); 1035 m (vCOP); 942 sh; 933 m (vRe=O); 911 m
(vRe=O); 832 w; 773 w; 759 w; 732 m; 663 w; 627 w; 578 m.
1H NMR(C 6D 6) 8=1.15 ppm (t, 18 H); 4.15 (m, 12 H); 4.75(s, 5 H).
Rate of conversion of [(LOEt)ReO(eg)] to [(LOEt)ReO3I.
Three samples of pure [(LOEt)ReO(eg)] were dissolved in deuterated
toluene to give solutions of concentration 0.017 M, 0.024 M and 0.020 M. Each
of the three samples was placed in a Varian XL-300 NMR spectrometer which
had been equilibrated at 60, 75 and 95 0 C, respectively. Rates of the conversion
of [(LOEt)ReO(eg)] to [(LOEt)ReO3] were monitored by the disappearance of the
ethylene glycolate proton signals. First- order rate behavior was observed,
and the rate constants were 0.154, 0.029, and 0.0060 min-1. The Arrhenius plot
had a correlation coefficient equal to 0.999.
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Results and Discussion
The reaction of (NH4)[TcO4] in the presence of aqueous methanol, HCl
and Na(LOEt) gives [(LOEt)TcOCl2] in high yield; see equation 3.1. This
method is similar to that used to prepare [(HB(pz)3 )TcOCl2] and
[(HB(pz) 3 )ReOCl2] ((HB(pz)3) is hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate).10 The FAB(+)
mass spectrum indicates a parent peak less one proton at 719 m/z; therefore,
in the mass spectrometer, the original complex is oxidized to a monocation.
A readily assignable fragmentation pattern is observed. The 1H NMR
spectrum of [(LOEt)TcOCl2] shows that two of the ligand's PO groups are
equivalent and the third, coordinated trans to the oxo group, is unique.
OEt
EtO 
''C
-
. HCl/MeOH EtO C Equation 3.1
TcO + oEt .__--- __--- __, Oy p--- .OEt
C I EtO 
EtO
C1
The nitric acid oxidation of [(HB(pz)3 )TcOCl2] and [(HB(pz) 3)ReOCl2]
yield [(HB(pz)3)TcO3] and [(HB(pz)3)ReO3], respectively. 3 The analogous com-
pound, [(LOEt)TcO3], is formed in low yield (23 % based on Tc) by the nitric
acid oxidation of [(LOEt)TcOCl2]. However, [(LOEt)TcO3] can be prepared in
excellent yield (97 %) by the reaction of an aqueous solution of (NH4 )[TcO4],
[LOEtY, and concentrated HNO3; see equation 3.2. The FAB(+)
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mass spectrum shows the parent ion at 682 m/z and fragments
corresponding to loss of one oxo group (666), two oxo groups (650), and
several lower mass peaks which represent successive break-up of the ligand.
Strong vTc=O stretches in the infrared spectrum are observed at 901 and 889
cm-1 . The three phosphito groups of the ligand are equivalent, as determined
by the 1H NMR spectrum. The known compound, [(LOMe)TcO3], 1 has been
synthesized here analogously to [(LOEt)TCO3], and its 1H NMR spectrum
shows the six methyl groups of the ligand are equivalent and are split into a
quartet by virtual coupling to the ligand's three phosphorus nuclei. The
FAB(+) mass spectrum of [(LOMe)TcO3] shows the parent peak plus one
proton at 599 m/z. This monocation can be formulated as
[(LOMe)TcVII(OH)02]+.
Other analogues of the ligand (LORY can be synthesized by varying the
phosphito groups, and these analogues exhibit a range of solubility
properties. 6 For example, Na(LOBu) is insoluble in water but is very soluble
in hydrocarbons. 9 In the presence of concentrated nitric acid, the two phase
stoichiometric reaction of Na(LOBu) in octane and aqueous (NH4)[TcO 4] gives
[(LOBu)TcO3] in good yield (53 %). The compound, [(LOBu)TcO3], is very
soluble in hydrocarbons, acetone and CH 2Cl 2 . The solubility properties of
[(LOBu)TcO3] are unique among complexes of the polar core TcVI103+. 3 ,4, 5
This fact may prove useful in isolating and separating technetium by
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complexation with (LOBu)- by a two phase water/ hydrocarbon reaction in the
presence of nitric acid.
The FAB(+) mass spectrum of [(LOBu)TcO3] indicates a parent peak at
850 m/z and an extensive, assignable fragmentation pattern. The 1H NMR
spectrum shows the equivalence of the three arms of the ligand. The vTc=O
stretches in the infrared spectrum occur at 900 (sh) and 897 cm-1; the vTc=O
stretches for all of these TcO 3+ complexes occur at similar wavenumbers. The
compound, [(LOBu)TcO3], shows strong infrared absorbances at 1124, 1112,
1061, and 1026 cm-1. The peaks at 1124 and 1112 cm-1 are assigned as vP=O
bands, and the two lower energy bands originate from vC-O-P vibrations. All
compounds presented in this work show similar resonances in this region of
their infrared spectra. These assignments are based on infrared data from
compounds such as [(LOEt)2Cu]. 11
Varying the ligand's alkyl groups does little to perturb the Tc nucleus,
because [(LOBu)TcO3], [(LOEt)TcO3], and [(LOMe)TcO3] show peaks at 320 ppm
vs TcO4- in their 99Tc NMR spectra. These signals are in the region where
other Tc(VII) complexes resonate, such as [(HB(pz) 3)TcO3].3, 12,13 The line-
width of [(LOMe)TcO3] is the smallest (485 Hz), followed by [(LOEt)TcO3] (600
Hz), and [(LOBu)TcO3] (950 Hz) shows the broadest technetium signal. This
follows from the relationship of linewidth to the radius of the molecule; the
bulkier the molecule, the greater the linewidth. 12
Technetium(VII) trioxo compounds, such as [(HB(pz) 3)TcO3], 3
[TcO3Cl(bpy)], 4 and [TcO 3CH 3],5 react with alkenes to form Tc(V) diolato
complexes. The Tc(VII) compounds, [(LOR)TcO3], also oxidize olefins to form
a series of green diolato complexes, [(LOR)TcVO(OAO)], where A is an alkene.
The reactions are rapid at room temperature and proceed in good yield. The
coordinatively saturated starting materials, [(LOR)TcVIIO 3], most likely react
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with olefins via a concerted cycloaddition mechanism, but seven-coordinate,
organometallic intermediates of the small Tc(VII) central metal may also be
involved.
Ethylene and [(LOEt)TcO3] react to form [(LOEt)TcO(eg)] in high yield (88
%); see equation 3.3. The FAB(+) mass spectrum of [(LOEt)TcO(eg)] shows a
parent peak at 710 m/z. Fragments which correspond to loss of one oxygen
atom (694 m/z), an oxygen atom and ethylene (665), and two oxygen atoms
and ethylene (650) are observed. The room temperature 1H NMR spectrum
(see Figure 3.2.a) of [(LOEt)TcO(eg)] shows that two arms of (LOEt)~ are
equivalent and the third is unique. The two broad peaks in the ratio 2:1 at
4.05 ppm and 4.6 ppm, respectively, represent the ligand's methylene protons.
Similarly, the ligand's methyl protons give two broad peaks at 1.17 ppm and
1.32 ppm, in the ratio 2:1, respectively.
OEtEtO /
[(LOE )TcO3] +- ------------ O Eto Equation 
3.3
p OEt
0 T Eo EtO
0
A variable temperature 1H NMR experiment (see Figure 3.2a) indicates
that [(LOEt)TcO(eg)] is fluxional. On increasing the temperature, the ligand's
proton resonances collapse asymmetrically into sharp singlets located at the
geometric mean between their resonances at room temperature. This is 4.2
ppm for the methylene protons and 1.2 ppm for the methyl protons. The
ligand's three arms experience successive 1,2 shifts in their chemical
environment as shown symbolically in equations 3.4 and 3.5. The
environments
4
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two and three are magnetically equivalent, and an ordered intramolecular
rearrangement (1-2 shift) will lead to an asymmetric collapse in the dynamic
NMR spectra. The 2,3 signals will broaden at half of the rate of the 1 signal.
This situation can be modeled either by spinning of the ligand or by ethylene
migration. However, the first option is more likely because the ethylene
glycolate protons do not collapse into a singlet on increasing the temperature.
Dynamic computer simulations (see Figure 3.2.b) 14 of the temperature
dependence of the ligand's methylene proton resonances as an ordered
process described above yield rate constants for the process. The rate constants
were analyzed by linear least squares to give a straight line Arrhenius plot
with an activation energy of 8.2 ± 0.3 kcal/mole and a preexponential factor
equal to 18.4 ± 0.6.
The reactions of [(LOEt)TcO3] and the two olefin isomers, cis 2-pentene
and trans 2-pentene, are rapid and provide green products in good yield. The
FAB(+) spectra of the two products are similar. At 753 m/z, the parent ion
plus one proton is observed; such a peak can be considered as
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[(LOEt)TcVII(OH)(pentenediolate)]+. The peaks at 736 m/z and 650 correspond
to the parent ion less one oxygen atom and to the parent ion less pentane
diolate ligand, respectively. Other fragmentation peaks are readily identified.
The 1H NMR spectra of the two products are totally different,
demonstrating that the olefin oxidation is stereospecific. The 1H NMR
spectrum (see Figure 3.3) of the reaction product of [(LOEt)TcO3] and trans 2-
pentene shows the presence of two isomers in a 1:1 ratio. Figure 3.4 shows
this product and the carbon atom numbering scheme for the pentene diolate
ligand. The two doublets at 2.05 ppm and 1.65 ppm each represent one of the
isomers and correspond to the methyl group of the first carbon of the
pentene diolato ligand. The methyl proton signal is split into a doublet by the
single proton bound to the second carbon of the diolate. Similarly, the two
triplets at 1.4 ppm and 1.3 ppm correspond to the methyl group of the fifth
carbon of the pentene diolate ligand and are split by the methylene protons of
the fourth carbon. The two products are geometric isomers and are shown
in Figure 3.4 with their enantiomers. The 1H NMR spectrum (see Figure 3.5)
of the reaction product of [(LOEt)TcO3] and cis 2-pentene indicates the
presence of one product, although, theoretically, geometric isomers and their
enantiomers could exist.
Cyclic olefins such as cyclohexene also react with [(LOEt)TcO3] to form
green Tc(V) diolato complexes. In the FAB(+) mass spectrum, the parent ion
flies with one proton and is observed at 765 m/z. The fragmentation pattern
is similar to that of the other diolate complexes in this series
[(LoEt)TcO(diolate)]; the parent ion flies with loss of an oxygen atom at 748,
loss of ethoxide at 719, and loss of the diolate ligand at 650. In the infrared
spectrum, the Tc=O stretch appears at 932 cm-1. The Tc=O stretches occur at
a similar wavenumber for all of the Tc(V) diolato complexes presented here.
1 1 1
As the 1H NMR spectra of these compounds, [(LOEt)TcO(diolate)], indicate,
the two arms of (LOEt) trans to the diolate ligand are equivalent and the arm
trans to the oxo group is unique. The four sets of methylene protons on the
cyclohexanediolate ligand form an ABCD pattern. The olefins which react
with [(LOEt)TcO3] also react with [(LOMe)TcO3], and the infrared, mass and 1H
NMR spectra of [(LOMe)TcO(diolate)] are very similar to those of their
[(LOEt)TcO(diolate)] analogues.
The ligand-exchange reaction of (LOEt)~ and [ReOBr 4 ]~ produces
[(LOEt)ReOBr2] in good yield. The mass spectrum shows the parent ion at 898
m/z, the parent ion with loss of one oxygen atom at 883, and the parent ion
with loss of one bromine atom at 817 m/z. The red-brown material,
[(LOEt)ReO(eg)] is prepared from [(LOEt)ReOBr2], ethylene glycol, and sodium
ethoxide in satisfactory yield. The parent ion at 798 m/z and an assignable
fragmentation pattern are observed in the FAB(+) mass spectrum. The 1H
NMR spectrum of [(LOEt)ReO(eg)] (see Figure 3.6) is qualitatively similar to
the spectra of the technetium diolate compounds and indicates that the
compound's geometry is similar to that of [(LOEt)TcO(eg)].
The following compounds: [(HB(pz)3 )ReO 3 ],3 [ReO3Cl(phen)], 4 and
[(C5 (CH 3 )5 )ReO 3]1 5 can be prepared by the thermolyses of [(HB(pz) 3 )ReO(eg)],
[ReO(eg)Cl(phen)], and [(C 5(CH 3)5)ReO(eg)], respectively. Likewise, on heating
[(LOEt)ReO(eg)] in vacuo to 120 0 C, the known compound, [(LOEt)ReO3],1 is
synthesized in high yield (81 %) via the loss of ethylene; see equation 3.6. The
kinetics of this reaction have been investigated by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The
rate data follow first order behavior. Rate constants were obtained at 60 0 C,
75 0 C, and 90 0 C and are 0.154, 0.029, and 0.0060 min -1, respectively. An
Arrhenius plot gives a free energy of activation equal to 25.4 ± 1.3 kcal/mole
and a pre-exponential factor, In[A], equal to 33.4 ± 2.0. An Eyring plot of the
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data yields an activation enthalpy of 24.6 ± 1.2 kcal/mole and an activation
entropy of 5.2 ± 1.0 cal/mole K. The positive entropy of activation term is
small and is not consistent with a rate limiting step that involves complete
dissociation of ethylene from the molecule. It is possible that an
intermediate such as a metallaoxetane is formed. For example, the
decomposition of the 2-oxametallacyclobutane complex, 16 trans- [W(CH(t-
Bu)CH(C 6F5)O)(NAr)(O-t-Bu)2], (where Ar is 2,6 -C6H 3-i-Pr 2), to give trans-
(C6F5)CH=CH(t-Bu) has an activation enthalpy of 17.5(9) kcal/mol and an
activation entropy of -16(3) eu.
The compound, [(LOEt)TcO(eg)], does not lose ethylene under
thermolysis conditions and [(LOEt)ReO3] does not add ethylene. These
observations are analogous to those made in chapter two regarding
[(HB(pz)3)MO(eg)] and [(HB(pz)3)MO3], where M is Re and Tc. This behavior
conforms to the fact that technetium is easier to reduce than rhenium.
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Figure 3.1. Ligand (LORY used in this chapter. R is methyl, ethyl, and butyl.
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Figure 3.2.a. 1H NMR spectra of [(LOEt)TcO(eg)] in C6 D6.
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Figure 3.2.b. Simulation of the 1H NMR spectra of [(LOEt)TcO(eg)]. The
ligand's methylene protons are simulated using DNMR3. 14
The left plot limit is 7 ppm, and the right limit is 1 ppm.
Each spectrum is modeled by the rate constant listed to the
left of it. The order of the simulated spectra is the same as that
of the actual spectra in Figure 3.2.a.
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Figure 3.3. 1H NMR spectrum in C6D6 of the reaction product of [(LOEt)TcO3]
and trans 2-pentene.
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Figure 3.4. Geometric and optical isomers resulting from the reaction of
[(LOEt)TcO3] and trans 2-pentene. Compounds A and B are
geometric isomers, and compounds AA and BB are their
respective enantiomers.
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Figure 3.5. 1H NMR spectrum in C6 D6 of the reaction product of [(LOEt)TCO3]
and cis 2-pentene.
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Figure 3.6. 1H NMR spectra of [(LOEt)ReO(eg)] in C6D 6-
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ABBREVIATIONS
acac
bpy
E1/2
Ea
Ec
eg
ESR
(HB(pz)3)-
(LI) tren-py3
(L2) tren-pyMe3
(L3) tren-Mepy3
(LOEt)-
(LOBu)-
(LOMe)-
(LOR)
M
Ph
TACN
TBAP
tren
C5 H70 2
C10 H8 N2
(C2H4 0 2 )2 -
C9 H10 BN 6
C2 4H27N 7
C2 7 H3 3N 7
C27H33N7
C17H 35 CoO 9P3
C29 H5 9 CoO 9P3
C11H23Co09P3
C6 H5
C6H1 5N3
((C4 H 9 )4N)(Cl0 4 )
C6 H18 N4
acetylacetonato
2, 2'- bipyridine
reversible couple (Ea + Ec)/2, V
anodic potential, V
cathodic potential, V
ethylene glycolate
electron spin resonance
hydrotris(1- pyrazolyl)borate
tris[1- (2- pyridyl)- 2- azabuten- 4-yllamine
tris[4-(2-(6-methylpyridyl))-3-aza-3- butenyllamine
tris[4- (2- pyridyl)- 3- aza -3- pentenyl]amine
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(diethylphosphito)cobaltate
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(dibutylphosphito)cobaltate
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(dimethylphosphito)cobaltate
(cyclopentadienyl)tris(dialkylphosphito)cobaltate
parent peak in mass spectra, unless otherwise noted
phenyl
1, 4, 7- triazacyclononane
tetrabutylammonium perchlorate
tris(2- aminoethyl)amine
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